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REGINA proposed by Bro. Wallace and res
ponded to by Bros. Barber and Edge.

Several brethren were unfortunate
ly unable to be present, those from 
the south having missed their train, 
and those "from some parts of the 
country on account of the bad condi
tion of the roads.

There is no reason why Nokomis 
should net have a good, large and 
successful lodge within a short time, 
and the first Masonic gathering held 
in Nokomis was brought to a close 
in the usual manner after a very pro
fitable and pleasant time.

was not-'much evidence to make a 
material case.

Jas. Dunning who was to be sen
tenced is having his case taken by 
Norman Mackenzie to the court en 
banc; so his bonds were renewed and 
his case comes up at the next sitting 
of that court.

~o- ■

REGINA CITY PROPERTY , PARLIAMENTHOSPITAL
Grey Nuns and Lady Patron

esses tell of the Work'Done.

»
—— îpf .

>The Seventh A 
of Saskatchew: 
Saskatoon on

*iog Institute a Lodge and Elect 
Officers—Hold à Banquet

' Afterwards.
- rr- ; - - .?/•>«

Enquiries are frequently being made now for Regina City 

I Property.
limits which you wish to dispose of let us have the 
Particulars, Price and Terms.

Fire Insurance a Specialty

at
If yon have any property within the city

ALEXANDER CASE
The charge at manslaughter against 

William E. Alexander was next tak
en up. Alex. Ross is acting for the 
crown, while Norman Mackenzie is 
defending the accused.

The ju£y sworn in is as follows 
A. Mavity, L. V. Kerr, Jas. Ballan- 
tyne, Jas. Grassick, Thos. Hunter, 
Dan. Murphy, E. Meadows, Geo. 
Mollard, E. A. McCallum, W. H. A. 
Hill, Harry Martin, and W, D. Mc
Gregor.

Alexander was the conductor of the 
local which collided with the freight 
just east of Fiishimi siding on Oct
ober 30th.

After this case the charge against 
Engineer Hinchey, who was engineer 
on the train of which Alexander was 
conductor, will be called.

The annual meeting of the lady pa- ——— $ '

»T=:.rrT~ 'rrHSÉÈr s-jx-jssssa
at Saskatoon. The president of the a radius of twenty miles of Nokomis 

ternoon, 'association is E. 31. Hopkins of hyid a very successful meeting on the
The superintendent of the hospital Moose Jaw, while John Millar of In- evening of "January 34th, which was 

presented an excellent report of the di-an Head is secretary, though since tallowed by a banquet, 
work done since they commenced on the last meeting the secretoRal du- Amongst the brethren present were
June os i72 cat lent s were treated tie8 have Performed aÿ R. C. the following: Wor. Bro. J. G. Wal-
Jrnie 26. patients «ere Meata»^.... " lace of Lockwood; Bros. W. iM. Ans-
out of which there were nine deaths. , TMg O1.gunisation ^ ^ 'agreito #Qr, Saskatoon; JoHn 
Of the 172 patients treated, 33 were jeai to protect and further the in- Aon, S. Harris and Robt. Bennell of

A meeting of the directors of the | treated free, and 14 paid only halt terests of the grain growers of the RMgcïord; K. W. Reekie, 'A. A. Bar-
The denominations of those province and etery farmer should as- b®r. Eti*e>'H Townsend, John Ir-

Sist its work by being a live mem- w*n, ( ■ 13 Goj^h and G- M. Gam-
ber of a local- association and by us- m0n oi Nokomis, Dr. D, B. Neeley Of

•• ~:'"5 ing his best efforts to send good live Humboldt, ;-B: S. Cressman and T. 
88611 as delegates to this seventh an- B. Miller of Lockwood.

" nual convention to be held in Raska- . Bro J G- Wallace was unanimous, 
„ toon oh February 12. lY elected as first master of Noko-

"" ! Among the most important mat- mfc lodged Bro. -S. Harris as first
ters "to.be discussed at the conven- senior warden, Bro. J. Edge as first 
tion will be the report of the grain junior warden and Bro.-T. B. Millar 

1 commission which was recently pre2- as secretary,
sented to parliament. Aft«r the banquet several toasts

A joint conference of delegates were drunk, amongst, them being the 
from Manitoba, Alberta and Rasfcàt- following :
chewan will be held at the same place 'Thc -Kin8, Proposed hy Bro, Har- 
on February 15. ris, responded to by Bro. Cressman.

#he Master and Wardens elect pro- 
- posed by Bro. Reekie, responded to 
by Bro. Wallace and Bro. S. > Harris. 
The Secretary, proposed by Bro. Dr. 

>& Neeley, and responded to by Bro. 
Millqr, and the Committee who had 

: of the evening’s entertainment 
■m/L-®------ ' îÊÊm ■■■!

P. ncARA, Jr., Financial Agent,
Agent for Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass and Quarante i Insurance. 

MONEY TO LOAN.

WRECK CASES
•IN COURTSafes and Vault Boors,

Forbes, Bran- $

Judge and Jury Trying Alex
ander for Manslaughter- 
Police Honorably Discharged.

Imperial Bank ol Canada Regina Agricultural and Industrial 
Exhibition Co., will be held on Fri- I treated were as follows : 
day, Feb. 14th, when the question of Roman Catholic ...............

for the coming exhibition this Church of England .....>
~ 1 Presbyterian 

Methodist ......

feesV

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

A sitting of the supreme court of 
Saskatchewan opened at the court 

house here yesterday morning, Jus
tice Prendergast presiding.

The cases against City Police Har
wood, Hoggarth and Gleadow, and 
Corp. Hogg, of the R.N.W.M.P. were 
first taken up, and at the instance of 
Prosecutor Ross, the accused' were 0 A convention of the Liberal- 0 
discharged. The case arose out of a 0 Conservatives to select a can- 0 
search the police were making for 0 didate for Regina constituency 0 
Charlie Mack, the Chinaman, whom 0 will be held in Regina on Wed- 0 
it was alleged" was implicated in the 0 nesday, February 26th, not on 0 
poisoning of the two men who were 0 Feb. IWh as announced in our 0
taking meals at thé Capital Restaur- 0 last issue. The call for. the 0
aat. ' " 0 convention is being sent out 0

Maclvor, who was charged with 0 by H. W. Laird, and W. S. 0
the theft of an organ was discharged 0 Ball, President and Secretary 0 
the prosocut on believing that there 00000»X0««»»»»»«»

dates
'summer will be decided upon. There 
bas been a slight friction amongst 
some of the directors over this sub
ject of dates but this will no doubt 
be cleared up at the coming meeting.

010000,000
*4,030,000
04,000,000

000*01 A«f#»or/eed
Oaaffal F*M Om

Baptist ....
Lutheran .......... ..-..5
Salvation Army ...........
Non-Sectarian .......... .

During the year there had been 43 
major operations and 5 minor opera
tions, while 325 prescriptions had 
had been filled' by the Sisters in 
charge of the pharmacy.

A statement of the finances is as 
follows :

D. K. WILKIB, Preetdent 
HOM.BOBT. J AFFRAY, Vloe-Preeldent

. AOENT8 IN QBBAT BRITAIN—Lloyd»
-0 Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London.

BBANCHSS IN PBOVINCB8 OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBKBTA 
jl'KBÏC. ONTABIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and gdheral baMnem transacted,- 

and credited quarterly

....... 5
...... 3 0 CONSERVATIVE CONVEN- # 

TION. »»
a»

:

Speers

marshall » Boyd Receipts -J'-. -4^3* •
Provincial Gov. grant ........$ 30.00
Cash donations in province..1125.79
Donations outside province.. . 1000.00 The annual meeting of the Fr
From patients .............. ..........2383.75- Board of Trade'was held test Thers-
From Lady patronesses ......... -611.75 ^aX evening when the following oflt^

Expenditures cers were elected : -
Building and repairs .......... $ 510.00 President. J. S. Miller;
Instruments, appliances, etc.. 225.00 Vice Pres. D. Mitchell.

I Nurses salaries...........................  386.10 Sec.-Tréas. C. R. Gong
Laundress and other help 184.00 Auditor, H< d’Orguerr*.
Drugs and ^Dressing ................. 594.00 - Council. W. G. Rowrou
Fuel and light ..........   390.00 fœ, W. E. Nelson and J. Bradas.
Groceries' and provisions ...... 2105.40
Insurance.............. . ...........

j Printing and stationery....... .
I Interest on loan
I Payment on loan ..................... 1000.00
New Septic tank ■...................... 140.50

,1 City scavenger for cleaning 
J " septic tank
T' The Officers of ’ the Lady’Tâtton-
II esses made reports also of the work
I they had done. These are Mrs. D. 
n Murphy, president; Mrs. T. J. Ben-
II nett, secretary, and Mrs. R. Rim-

\Francisr • <4
RCOiM A BRAMOH
j. A. WKTMORK MAHioma. 2216 SOOTH RAILWAY ST.

cha

Brush Bargains. 
20 Per Ceiti. 

Discount.

The Leading a 1 !
Jm

up .-m
--Undertakers & Dry Goo<b Department 1f J. dft4)a-

• mEmbalmers • Main Floor Aisle? -,This special discount will be 
given off our 
hair and cloth brushes for 
this week only.

Brushes range in price from
25c to *4-50

5.35 $ -16full lines of Colored Flannelette, 30c quality ; special, per yard .
Colored Flannelette, 16c quality ; special, per yard 
Colored Flannelette, 18%c quality; special, per yard ....
Colored Flannelette, 10c quality ; special, per yard....................................

\ Whit. Flannelette Sheeting, 73 inches wide ; regalar 66c ; special 
Grey Flannelette Sheeting, 73 inches wide ; regular 65c ; special 
8-4 Bleached Cotton; regular 30c I yard; special 
8-4 Bleached Gotten; regular 15c yard; speoial "*
8-4 Bleached Cotton; regular 13%o; special .
Twilled Sheets; regular $2.00 a pair; special........
Imitation Marsailes Bed Spread ; regular $1.35; special

■ tOrders Promptly 
* Attended to

The Great McEwen

mam attoedrd by

15.25 
.... 213.05

18X
.10*
• 1Ha-?The great amusemqpl 

hypnotic' exhibitions
SESthe Great £

e city hall _ fL 
' MNfWtay, . f

fi. .4» .tile
McEwan, who comes to the 
for two sights? beginning 
Feb. 3rd, is largely due to the fact 
that after the suggestion is given to 
the subjects they are left to their 
own devices in following it out, and 
in this way the individuality of each 
subject is retained by him- It1 is a 

! constant aeitrce of surprise "to Sec 
how differently different persons ac
cept the same suggestion and it some 
times requires all the tact and ad
dress of Mr. McEwan vto keep his 
subjects within bounds. He used to 
put on an African jungle scene;, but 
one night one of his subjects, who 
thought he was a monkey, climbed a

• - Among the gentlemen who were fr(Mn parquet to the balcony
present and made brief speeches were and shil,ned up another post to the

• ; I Mayor Smith, Atd. Peverett,1 Rev.
; ‘ I Father Suffa, Mr. Irwin, Rev. G. C.
, - I Hill, Dr. Johnstone and Dr. Dow,
“ ' Votes of thanks to the Lieut.-Gov- 
1 „ ernor and Madame Forget, the May-
• : or, the clergy, the doctors and the 
. press were passed.

ofv .40LARGE STOCK TO 
SELECT FROM "

..............
. .............

.......... ............................
368.00 .16

,V;11
M .10O . ..

150 V*'? 10. A, ANDERSON 8 CO. .80Open Bey and Night h.
h

? « r.mer, treasurer.
The treasurer . showed that they 

still had on hand $85.85 after making 
disbursements of $545.40.

The secretary in her report stated 
that their or ganisatfon was unde
nominational and, that anyone paying 
the annual fee would be considered 
one of the lady" patronesses of the 
Regina hospital.

The Prescription Dregqists

Phone No. 7
- 1747 Scarth St-

Phoi/b 219 n r.
ilDry Goods Department: -.

i;
j! ÉM 
I '

Medical Hall Main Floor

8- 4 Unbleached Sheeting ; regular 30c a yard ; special .........
9- 4 Plain Unbleached Sheeting; regular 36c a yard; speoial 
8 4 Plain Heavy Unbleached Sheeting; regular 30c a yard; special per yard ...
8-4 Plain extra heavy Unbleached Sheeting ; regular 40c a yard ; special.........
8-4 Twilled Bleached Sheeting ; regular 40c a yard ; speoial ... ----- 85
8-4 Twilled Heavy Bleached Sheeting ; regular 45c ; special . -------

‘ 18 inch Crash ; regular 18}<io a yard ; speoial..............................
18 inch, 22% Inch and 24 inch Crash; regular 15c; special ...
Plaid Dish Towels, size 34x80 ; regular $3,60 a dozen ; special .
Turkish Towels, heavy quality, size 36x48; regular 860 a pair; Special per pair .65
White Turkish Towels, size 18x46 ; regular 45o a pair; special —..........................
Linen Towels, fringed, size 18x80; regular 86c a pair; special 
Linen Towels, good quality, size 18x88; regular 40c pair; special

11.V 1 i

$ .83% t »
.35 ?n - -
.304- iI Farmers, Attention! o -87% ►.u .80

8
: « ,H): - .. 1.65gallery ceiling, where he hung 

pended by one hand from the top of 
the column, to the consternation of 
the audience, and refused fot several 
minutes to come down. Since then 
he has avoided the giving of aaimal 
suggestions. .

sus- ..
5.I .30

Om
I have â fine and varied line ofip .20ÎP

ii-

FURNITURE ».
s[I-

; The McCarthy Supply Co. The Economy House |' For sale at my Auction Rooms, Hamilton Street.

Store open daily. PRIOR GUILTYt Foxleigh
>' Call and see.

Court Orders that Samuel Prior 
is to Hang on March 26.

The death of Minnie Parkins, be
loved wife of Mr. Chas. Bouldèng 

I took-place at her home, The Maples,
I Foxleigh, on Wednesday night, Janu
ary 22nd. Deceased, who was 35 

I years of age. was sick only about a
• week with pneumonia. . The funeral of the murder of Rosa Mohr, and was
: wes held on Friday afternoon to the sentenced to be hanged on March 26

iT . . w . a * A English church cemetery. Mrs. Boul- «ext. When asked by the judge who.
ding being the first and only one to tirer he had anything, to say, the
date being interred there. The ser- prisoner did not So much as raise his
vices were conducted by Rev. W. eyes,
Simpson. There, was a large atten
dance. Much sympathy is express for 
Mr. Boulding in his sad affliction. De- 

! ceased leaves three children.

I Make a Specialty of Farm Sales
t Wolseley, Sack., Jan. 34.—Samuel 

Prior ‘ was this evening found guilty*
h GEO. WESTMAN Auctioneer ; LITTLE TALKS: i

1 I
'•* Judge Newlands occupied about 46 

illimités in his address,- and the_iuty 
retired about 5.30, They teturaed 
four hours later with a verdict Of 
guilty.
crown, made a strong ease is his 
summing up, and made aa appeal to 
the jury along the lines that if Sergt 
Dubuque’s evidence could not be re
lied upon he was guilty of perjury, 
and was worse than the accused.

Today’s session of the trial was 
occupied with a cross-examination of 
Sergt. Dubuque, of the mounted po
lice. The officer maintained that he 
held out no inducement-to the Accus
ed tci make a confession. Hon. F.W. 
Cl. HaultaiPr counsel for the accused, 
in addressing the jury, asserted that 
he never had heard so much contra
dictory evidence before at a trial.

Lawyer Thompson, representing the

Pocket Cutlery “firs. Jones’ cook thinks I’m the 
best ever—her pal. 1 make her 
work easy at washing floors, 

fg dishes and clothes, 
j more time to flirt with her feller, 

the big policeman.

MONEY. BYLAWSTable Cutlery ■$
Owing to a Slight Error May 

Have to be Revoted Upon. and she has%
The debentures of the city -which 

were voted on for the second time 
early in the month, were sold last 
week at a good figure. The prfce 
94.382 which, considering thp mon
ey market was a. good one. It ap
pears, however, that when the buy
ers were going into the 'validity of 
the debentures they found - a flaw 
which would not make the debentures 
valid. The bylaws were published al
right, but according to tire city <*ar- Halifax, N.S., 'Jan. 23.—Unofficial 
ter three weeks, and not more tfiah information has been received hereto 

j five weeks must elapse after the by- the effect that the British govera- 
! laws are first published before they ment is planning a test reute hy 
are"to be voted on. In the recent sending a regiment ndw i* Hoag 
case there only elapsed fifteen days. Koog home via Canady. It is not 

! In order to straighten matters out k«ows but it is believed 
! j the bylaws must be published <wd gtme»t will be the Gordon Highland-, I 

voted on again pr ratified by the leg- ««• It is not know» if Halifax
St. John will bp the embarking port, *i*******H

Carvers
was

——AT------ ■J Yours truly, 

YOUNG TOnCUTLERY PRICES U
Xj

psi
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Armstrong, Smyth & Dowqwell
fikrtkrth Street

The Oldest Exclusive Hardware Firm in Begin»
| .........I.......... I -IT III ■■■■—* I

Ask Your Dealer For ftUse “Young Tom.”that the re^

miiiMiiiiiMi

IK

special Stock- 
Taking Sale
Heating Stoves, Range -, 

Fancy Lamps, Crockery, 
Woodenware,
Shovels, etc. we offer be

low cost.

Skates,

J
A similar reduction on our

Grocery Stuck n order to reduce 
same before

The New Year
Call and notice prices before 

buying elsewhere.

K. BOCZPhone Broad
Street346

ardware, Grocery, Floor and Feed

:
♦

EDDINGS ♦

!
♦

ing Gifts. We have every- 
r In silver.

♦
:
♦

.00 to 60.00 
ind good for 6.00 ♦

♦

:ng smoothly, every piece of work 
y and guaranteed ♦

♦
♦

1
♦

GRADUATE OPTICIAN 
AND JEWELLER

riage Licenses
►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦

Bank of Ottawa 
Bldg., . ReginaCOLLEGE 

pays the entire cost
le for young people to spend years 
kes in preparing for professions 
i is the work for which they may 
Majority of our graduates'receive 
month as would pay the total 
Our courses form a short cut *to 

1st six months the Regina Federal 
b than sixty students in excellent- 
Iging from $50 to $60 per month, 
eed a good situation upon gradu- 
bpen the year round and stndenta 
nne. Free catalogue. Write today 
EO. S. HOUSTON, Manager

, t
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* Any One of Our Furs

AT COST

C H. GORDON & CO.
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THE GOVERNMENT
AND LAZARUS

ficient to bring people to this coun
try Under a very serious and false de-,, 
lusion. This royal protection as ex
ercised by the Italians in Montreal 
and by the Canadian Labor Bureau 
seems to be quite a favorite method. 
Quite apart from the injustice done 
the workingmen and their families 
who are deceived in this way and the 
injustice to working men in Canada 
whose positions are taken away from 
them through persons brought to Ca

nada in this way, I am sure the 
members of this House will agree 

" , that it is an indignity to the nation 
ac~ as a whole that the symbol of its

Notorious Immigration Grook Was Joint Agent of 
the Interior Department — Strike Breaker for 
Crow’s Nest Coal Co.—How the Canadian Labor 
Market Was Glutted

(Continued from last week.)
The result of Mr. Preston’s appeal given on page 188 of the public 

to Mr. Ennis was the appointment of counts committee evidence :
Leopold as a booking agent for the
Allan line. As above stated, Leopold one time from Mr. G. G. S. Lindsay 
took up quarters in the same build- . ___. .. — -----
ing that Mr. Preston occupied and '\ ^«derable sum of too closely watched or dealt with
there carried on with the assistance ™°”'By. wh‘ch be wanted me to. hold too severely, for if private parties 
of Mr. Preston, the work which was p t, “^t f,or ,tbe Crow^ Nest Pa-ss are permitted for their own
causing so much trouble in Canada. , * be used tor tbe paymcnt personal purposes to use the name

The second letter of Mr. Preston f em^yeeS 3,1(1 symbol of national authority
to Mr. Ennis shows that the former arrangements with£ LeSld™to th* fwnment mW»8 wel‘

and^the^attitude“hat*toe"government a“J te°ieft TJme SS^o^ t®”™6 ** nan* 31>d“authority

UUt’The action Tthf llbor Antoni to b. p«d out on Mr. Leowtd bring. , shall read ,he tettèr, !t fc daM

seaatAmsssus svszsssltj: •su„«rs «s ss s
and skilled laborers, which has taken Company ? ' 
shape in the Canadian Labor bureau” Answer Yes
and when he said -although I am q. But tbey were sendi ou 
not supposed to know anything about money t
the workings ofr the company, I nec- A. Mr. Lindsay asked me to take
essarily made enquiries a® to its care q{ tbe money as ^ was nofc ac„ My Dear Sir,-In reply to your let- 
bona tides, and also the financial quainM with anybody in London ter oi a recent date, I beg to say 
standing of those interested in its in- witb whom he could leave it> that bricksetters are very greatly in
ception." Speaking of tins mutter <». May 9, demand at the present time, as are

As a matter of tact Mr. Preston 1906 Smithli Liberal-Lalbor cloae you list giving you the wages
knew that the Labor Bureau had not member {or Nanaimo referred to the eftrncd 81,4 should recommend you to 
a single employer of labor in it, and Crow.s Nest strike ^ 1903 an<i to Z° to either Montreal, Toronto or

the conduct of the Canadian Labor Winnipeg, fares at the, present time
Ouestir>n° Where TXr nM Bureau in making misrepresentations £3 10 5- £4 9 7- or £5 10. respec-

- Wto Leopold ektab- ^ London ^ ^ purp^e of bring- tlvcly- through from Liverpool, Of
Answer , „ . .. ing men out. He said (Hansard 1W6 C(>urse tbese cheap rate-s are not like-
Answer. He got an office in the 2954-2956V ly to continue tor long. I could fur-

same bunding as the. government of- Canadian Labor Bureau which nish you with a letter ^of intioduc
instrumental in bringing tk>n which would obtain you imme-

men to this country had an office in dlate employment on arrival in any
the same building as that in which ol these centres. Toronto is very
is located the public immigration of- sllort handed at the moment, as be

sides the general activity of the

>t - ton’s testimony on that matter is

national authority should be made an 
I may say here that I received at instrument of fraud to deceive and

to injure citizens. I believe that na
tional frauds of this kind cannot be

lows :
Authorised Booking Office.

Canadian Labor Bureau, 13 Char
ing Cross, London, S.W.,

24th June 1904.

fice.
has beenQ. In,Charing. Cross?

A. Yes.
Q. Your general offices were on the 

ground flat and you bad one room 
upstairs ?

A. Yes
Q. Who constituted that labor bur

eau ?
A. Mr. Leopold I told you.

Q. Mr. Leopold was the bureau ?
A. Mr. Leopold was the bureau.
Q. Nobody else ?
A- Nobody else. '
Q. You knew that ?
A. I knew that.

flees of Canada, not at the same 
number, but certainly in the same *ulldSflS trades- tbe recent disaster
building, and placed on its letter 0,18 fire has increased the demand for 
heads the Canadian Arms, conveying men'ln the building trade. The cost 
the—impression that the CanadiaiU01 liviftS is als0 cbeap in part
government was associated with its ol 11>e wolld’ atul,you would get good
projects...................... In connection boacf and lod«inK *or 12 shillings 6
with the Canadian Labor Bureau in Pen06 per week. I enclose you sailing

bills and shall be pleased to bear fur
ther from you.
I am, dear sir; yours faithfully,

~iz For Louis LeepoM.

London I have been speaking about 
operated by a person named Leopold, 
and as I have said operated in the 
same building as the Dominion gov
ernment immigration offices.

I bave a letter in my possession, Mr. Smith is a good Liberal and
A Strike Breaker

It was about this time that the 
strike^>n the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal written by Mr. Leopold himself con-»1 of course, expressed the opinion that
•Co.’s works took place and Leopold taining bis advertisement, which I the government had done nothing to
undertook to send men out to take am sure, is quite sufficient to delude encourage this business oi Leopold,
the places of the strikers. Mr. Pres- the public of England and quite sirf- But when the member yfor Nanaimo

Government Endorses

spoke be did not know that the chief 
of ,%he government’s immigration 
staff in Europe had been holding the 
money for Leopold and the Crow’s 
Nest people, that he bad recommend
ed Leopold to all the steamship com
panies requiring agents, that he had 
induced the Allan company to en
gage Leopold, and Leopold himself 
to establish the labor bureau next 
door to the government immigration 
offices, and that in the year follow
ing the Csow's Nest affair, the fol
lowing circula^ had been issued in 
thousands from Mr. Preston’s office. 
(See Hansard, July 3, 1906, page 
6875.)

“This department does not under
take to give advice in respect to op
enings in the trades in Canada. We 
confine ourselves to the requirements 
of the country in connection with ag
ricultural settlement and agricultur
al help skilled and unskilled. At the 
same time and in response to your 
requests, I may say that there are 
several responsible labor .agencies in 
this country who are in a position to 
give information on the points you 
raise, and it is open to you to com
municate with the Canadian Labor 
Bureau, 13 Charing Cross, S.W., it 
you so desire.

Not only were circulars from Mr. 
Preston’s office issued to inquirers 
and others advising artisans and 
skilled laborers to go to Mr. Leo
pold, hut enquirers who came by the 
hundreds and thousands to the immi
gration offices, were turned over to 
him if they were not agriculturalists. 
It was very convenient, seeing that 
the office was next door, end one of 
Mr,. Preston’s fotmer clerks had sta
ted that Leopold had the nm of the 
office and used to go in and look ov
er the fy’es of correspondence. That 
the government office was a recruit
ing bureau for Leopold’s business is 
proved- by a statement of deputy 
Minister Smart in a memo, dated 7 
of March, 1904. Mr. Smart speaking 
of the immigration offices which he 
had visited said (Hansard 1906 naze 6901) : ’ P S

“I found that it 
when mechanics 
into the office to seek for informa
tion, for them to be referred tq the 
office upstairs.” Mr Smart added : 
“that this practice undoubtedly 
the impression that there was some 
connection between the immigration 
offices of the government and the of
fice known as the Canadian Labor 
Bureâu." s

The Deputy Minister stated that he

was a practice 
or laborers came

gave

had given orders to have this stop- 
hut as orders and instructions 

to the same effect bad been given 
many times before it is not likely 
that they were very affective. At all 
events we find Mr. Preston a month 
later writing to a mao who bad 
quired about Leopold’s Bureau (Han
sard, 1906, page 6901.)

ped,

en-

April 8, 1904 establishment of a labor bureau ’’by 
Dear Sir,—I have your letter and large employers,” he said that he

must have meant the establishment 
of a bureau in Canada in connection 
with the Manufacturers’ Association. 
But when he was further reminded 
that he had “made enquiries as to 
its bona tides” he concluded that tfce 
bureau must have been on the other 
side. Finally he said: “1 really can- 

Yours faithfully not understand it.” Then Mr. Bar-
W, T. R. PfiESTON, questioned him:

Commissioner of Immigration. But who f$tma ,tbe lajbor bureau 
VVJ.cn Mr. Preston was examined re- y°£ QnTy Leopold. ° 

garding bis statements to Mr. En- Q “Although I am not supposed 
ms, he did not appear to very good to knQW anything about the work-
a Mr” nfrW ings of the company, I nhcessarjly

:Ml; Batk” read lbc statement in made enquiries as t0 its bona fides." 
which Mr. Preston said that the lab- You knew Leopold & Co.? 
or which Leopold wished to furnish A 1 d,id he called bimaelf a con,.

lor very obvious reasons qannot be oanv

IS&SA?4 4wewt" n ■““* «-• p~-
Question. What were the obvious : 

reasons ?
Answers The reasons were that la

bour unions were raising a distur
bance herd alleging that the immigra
tion of skilled mechanics was likely 
to upset the wage market.

Q. You wrote letters ?
A. I wrote letters to Mr. Ennis.
Q. To help Leopold in tbatjprojeet
A. Quite so.
Q. Knowing that the government 

could not do that sort of wing ?
A. Knowing that we could not do 

it, yes.
Q. I suppose they could do it if 

they choose, but it was not policy ?
A. Perhaps that is a reasonable 

way to put it.
(Page 152)

Q. Then you go on: ‘,‘1 have very 
strong reasons for wishing anything 
of this kind that may be done shall 
be through the gentleman to whom I 
have referred.

A. Yes.
Q. Tell us your,reason ?
A. My strong reasons were my 

personal intimacy with Leopold, who 
I explained was a very int mate 
friend of mine and I was satisfied all 
the time that whatever 
through him would he done fairly, 
squarely end honestly.

Q. How long had ''you been intim
ate with him ?

A. I had known Leopold then about 
a year.

Q. ,He was a German Jew.
A. Yes.,
Q. And had you any transactions 

with him at all ? ' L 1
A. No.
Q. He had just come over under the 

name of Louis Leopold.
A. Quite so.
Q. Allas Lazarus, .or Lazarus alias 

Leopold ?
A. I did not know-anything about 

Lazarus being his name I think until 
about two years ago.

When Mr. Preston was asked what 
he meant by telling Mfl Ennis of the

as requested am sending you the la
test pamphlets dealing with Canada 
With regard to your other inquiry, I 
have some knowledge erf the institu
tion to which you refer and I believe 
it:to be quite reliable and capable of 
carrying out any obligations it may 
enter into.

(Continued on page 8.)

GENERAL BLACRSHITHING
All kinds of blacksmith ing done 

promptly and in a workmanlike manner.
m

J. A. NEILY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

BO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE
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Copyrights Ac-
Anyone sending » sketch an£ lescriptlon may 

quickly ascertain our oplnton free whether an 
Invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential, HANDBOOK on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
tpecial notice, without charge, In the

ScientificJUtierkast,
fefittSSElBlIIwas done

I SAND,
I GRAVEL and 
! STONE

None better in Saskatche
wan than that obtained at 

LUMSDEN

We are the reliable dealers 
in these building commodifies.

Sold in any quantity and 
delivered on oars at Lums- 
den.

ÿ If you anticipate building 
X write us for full particulars.

JasuMair&Sons
Box 89
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REGINA FL6UR MILLS CO ** S’
.* ** >OFFICE, SGARflTH STREET. , ^

s'

Phone 74.s#

Ideal Meat Market
Broad Street

For Choice Fresh and Cu 

Meats give us a call.

We are headquarters for the 
above

Try our Fresh Sausage.

Phone 168
. , >V \ •

A. ^ H M A nr
H. K. GOLLNIOK, Manager

mT^Bv
YOUR EYES TIRE 
EASILY?DO

It’s only a question of Glasses.

We assure you aheolute correctness 
in examination and fitting.

Do as others are doing, consult
the

REGINA OPTICAL COMPANY
Refracting and Manufacturing 

Opticians
Masonic TempleRoom 12

declares that whiM heton
in these intipold were 

tions ou Victoria street and 
ing Cross he did not know 1 

pold was the London agen 
North Atlantic Trading Coj 
ing part of the time had <] 
the whole propaganda of tj 

conducted in hjiglapany as 
accounts of the North iAt lo 
Purport mg to disclose j t hei 
tores, mentions large sums 
paid to Leopold in his offic 
ing Cross, for literatuie ai 
vices, but Mr. Preston^ wh< 
ment has the investigiitinj 
accounts, savs he did not 

Presttm also pleads th 
above quoted son!

mechanics: : ice

7',' Mr.
eular ou
office to 
them to apply to Letgiold 

without liis knowtributed 
though his clerks declare t 

He further dlain 
fact : tha

trary.
never realised (lie 
adian policy opposed jtlicl 
ment of artisan immigrât! 

* plea may be considered in 
of his second letter to Mr.

Also, Mr. Preston Seem 
been quite ignorant <if th 
relations between Leopold 
Arundel Printing Co. ; In 
ton’s ignorance and siipplic 

great surprise to hinjself. 
(page 196):

“I must admit thiatj 
wliat amazed at my } oxv 
shrewdness in not, measuri 
situation some time ago i 
what I have lean** 
days that, he is now 
company, and I would n 
prised if all along they 
thing to do with the Fan 
iliary,.

Q. Did you know that 
therq to conduct the afiai 
syndicate ?

A. No, I did not, and 
prised that I did hot. 
strongly suspicious than I 

Q. Your son-in-law- is hi: 
A. Solicitor in one ease, 

commended my son-in-law 
Q. Mr. Alexander acts i 

his law business ?
A. I do not think all < 

ness.
Q. In law business ?
A. Yes.

:

a

I

in th 
thje af

:

X
! i j

Q. At your suggestion 1 
A. Yes'. i j ■
Q. Can you tell usj wit 

timate connection * *- * * 
tiid not know what that 
going into so far as t-hi 
was concerned ?

iA. I did not.
Monk’s Resoluti

An examination into 
affair and the connection 
ton and the Department
ior therewith, w-as also 1 

the committee on Agr 
Colonisation.
Jacques Cartier, had.cha 
examination, and brought 
damaging points. The e’ 
not been printed, and, tl 

- quotations above arc f 
part from the records ol 
accounts committee.

After the two enquirie 
concluded, Mr. Monk pro 
House of Commons the f| 

‘ ‘In the 
House, for

Mr. Monk.

oltition : 
this

" disclosed in the evidence 
the Committee oil Pub 
and the committee oh a| 
colonisation, and for o 
W. T. R. Preston. in$pe 
gration, should be no J' 

* ed in that office.” !
Mr. Monk charged : 

things that Mr. Pres 
his duty by encouraging 
tine manner the imtoigi 
Chanics and helping to 1 

foster a Canadian burea 
the standing instruction 
ernment.’’

A Minister’s P 
Mr. Oliver could pot, 1 

charge connecting the 
department with the n< 
bureau. The minister 
that Mr. Preston had 
opportunity to present 
case, though as a mat 
condemnation at well 
department rests ppm 
ters and statements ar 
cords of his office. Mi 
ised an investigation < 
elating that if Pres 
wrong lie should bear 
He gave a distinct pro 
would be a full and t-1 
gation of the whole r 
Mr. Preston, would 
accordingly. V I |

(Hansard, 1906, jp.
Mr. Oliver. “Thd g<

inform itself very j t! 
taking action.”

P. 5519. Mr. i 
the government hàL 
ity oi investigating 
ject, the commitjtee 
me to make a defmiti

li

X'
I.

Lame H
eettaialy do need gende 
Whether it's from:» Bn 
Swelling or Spevin, K
cure the lameness—qu« 

Crraa.SASi 
. “I have used Kendall' 

so years end find it s sni

1-' ’

I
If7»
if*

the government 
and la:

(Continued from page
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business cardsHutchinson- 

MecGlashen to.

Architect*
: Meâoriic Temple 

Rogina.
. Box 4176 

PhAnb 096.

what has been said about him, and 
one knows of the desperate efforts 
that have been made to prove the 
charges. Nothing was ever heard in 
mv experience before like it.”

.Sir Richard’s Apology 
Sir Richard made an astonishing 

defence of 'the Jackson appointment. 
In the House of Commons he said : 

“I am not pretending to say that

Mr. Oliver. ‘"Here are 
matters occurring in England, some

P. 5527.the government
AND LAZARUS

Embury, Watkins & Scott, 
Barrister*, Solicitor*, Notaries, etc. EVERY ONE ADMIRESthree or four thousand miles away, 

and before beJhg called upon to give 
a verdict I should be given an oppor
tunity to judge for myself ^at short 
range or sending a proxy to investi
gate for me.”

P. 6887. Mr. Oliver. ‘‘Of course it 
is the government’s business to in-

MONBY TO LOAN
ReginaOffloe : Northern Bank Building, 

Scarth Street.
Branch office at Lumsden.

J. F. L. Embury.

(Continued from page 2.)
"B

Yo sr-
If heThe tailor-made man. 

has an absence of style about 
him the artistic tailor gives it 
to him. When you want to 
look like a gentleman and a 
man of good taste, let ns make 
you a Prince Albert or cuta
way suit, or. an evening dress 
suit or overcoat, and yon will iR 
know that no man in Regina 

j is in better style or better dress 
than you are.

declares that while he and Leo- 
these .intimate rela-

Wm. B. Watkins 
B. Scott .

ton
pold were in 
tions on

t
O. E. Hutchinson, ^er.

Mr. Jackson’s zeal did not outrun MacGlashen, Supervising Architect, 
his discretion.” And again, “I have I _ 
no doubt whatever that Mr. Jackson 
was by no means discreet ^in dealing I tenders. 
with Mr, Chambers. He o^ht to | by special arrangement:
have looked behind the door; he____________ ___
ought to have looked under the bed; 1 \
ney: he ought to have taken every When the stomach, hpart or kidney
ney; qe ought to have taken every nerves get Weak, then these organs
precaution to know whether he was aiways fail. Don’t drug the stomach I Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
being coaxed or entrapped. * * * * J not stimulate the heart or kidneys. Public, etc.
made enquiries about the matter and That is simply a makeshift. Get a Office*: Marsh Block, Scarth 

informed that whatever indtecre- prescription known to! druggists ev- Street, Regina, Canada,
tion he'may have been guilty of he I grywhere as Dr, Shoop’s Restorative | p, w. G. Haultain, ko. J. A. Cross

had committed no oflenee contrary to f The Restorative is prepared express- 
After the minister had spoken, Mr. the laws of the land_!_’

Guthrie, a government supporter, re
apply to Leopold, was dis- I ired further satisfaction. He said: 

tributed without his knowledge, al-l wou)d now ask the minister of 
though his clerks declare to the con- Interior whether by his state-

He further claims that he 1 t _n tMs House tonight, he.inten- 
realised tlie fact that the C an- | ^ convey an assurance, not

adian po’icv opposed the encourage-1 merely an ofi-haml statement, but an 
ment of artisan immigration. This 1 assurance that he would deal with 
plea may be considered in the light I matter in the very near future.” 
of bis second letter to Mr. Ennis. I ^ Oliver replied p.6965.

*Uso, Mr. Preston seems to have I j j,ave already made that
been quite ignorant of the financial I statement to the House when the es- 
relations between Leopold and the 1 cf the Interior were under
Arundel Printing Co. In fact Pres- |djscussj0n al>,i \ meant to.convey 
ton’s ignorance and simplicity is now 1 ^ gamp jdca tonight,”

great surprise to himself. He says I Jt was w thc strength of this pro- 
(page 196)'- Jmise that the House, at the request

“1 must admit, that I ant some-1 { the g0venpient, voted down Mr.
want ot I Monk’s resolution. That there was a 

desire to condemn the action 
commissioner of immigration 

, -and the conduct of his department, is 
days that he is now the agent of the |shown by speeches of Liberal mem- 

and 1 would not be sur- |berg For instance Mr. Guthrie, a
strong Liberal declared (page 9905.)

“I am satisfied that Mr. Preston, 
if not directly, has at least indirect
ly contravened his orders so far an 

commuflications with

:Victoria street and at Char
me Cross he did not know that Leo
pold was the London agent of the j vestigate.’
North Atlantic Trading Co, and dur-1 P. 6891.
.'ng part of the time had charge of that before the department take a^ 
the whole propaganda of that com- tion, before it is required :to decide 
uanv as conducted in England. The whether Mr. Preston shall be dismis- 
accounts of the North Atlantic Co., sed or promoted.” Mr. Oliver was 
mirporting to disclose their expendi-1 here interrupted but afterwards pro
pres mentions large sums of money j ceeded. ”1 say that it is no a ' 
Lid to Leopold in his office at Char- ness proposition to demand eithe 
L Cross for literature and for ser- dismissal or the removal of an officer 

mes but'Mr. Preston, whose depart- at the hands of the government urn 
' -as the investigating of these til the government has had an op- 

^ ** .. i . ^ j* I portunitv to consider this matter in
accounts, savs he did not know it. IP® l.(s bearin?s and to take evidence

Prestftn also pleads that the cir- | [rQm al, gi<les regarding it.” 
above quoted sent out from his 

mechanics recommending

i-edlkRoss & Bioblow.

Barristers, Advocate*, Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Roes. Regina, Saak.

Mr. Oliver “It is on^ fair
'V

If two w'erè put in it was

1

HAULTAIN & CROSS
-v*AT1* * W- 5

was

Mr
ly for these weak inside nerves.

Speaking again of Mr. Jackson’s Strengthen these nerves, build them . -, .
conduct, Sir Richard said : up with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative- j JOHN C. bECORD

“I do not mean to say that it was I ablets or liquid—and see how quick- Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor
nice work; I do not mean to say that ly help will come. Free sample test etCl ,-X”°e.y
I like it; I do not mean to say that sent on request ty T>r. Shoop, Ra- Fergus^Block, South Railway
it is good work.” Again, “whatever I =ne, Wis. Tout health is surely | St., Regina, Sask.
faults Mr. Jackson committed be did I worth this sample test. The Regina 
not bring himself within the purview I pharmacy Stores. 
of the law.” I ______________ ____

Burton Bros.cular 
office to 
them to

GENT’S FURNISHINGS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS

ScarLh Street.trarv.
never

Dr. L. D. Steele

Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol
lard. Office over Pettingell A 
VanValkenburg’s drug store.

Borden’s Strong Rebuke 
It was in regard to this defence

that Mr. Borden said : I -------- *
“The minister of trade and com- j Boy le County, Roscommon, Ire., 

has invented a new decalogue; j 23.—A force of 200 constabul-
the Greenvaugh district W. A. THOMSON, M.D., O.M.

RENT TROUBLES

• HURRY r^ï •
IARQ pipes burst or

JVUJ the plumbing *
leaks, don’t stop to worry but ^ 

. The job will be e 
quickly and properly done and * 
the smallness of the price will ♦ 

A GOOD ♦

♦
*.

i’aUnn,,,merce
so far as the commandments forbid, * "’•«U,...Wmary visited
he would abolish them all, and insert leat]y yesterday morning ami topk 
instead: "‘Tlfou shalt be discreet so I jnto custody 20 men charged with un- 
as thou shalt not be found out.’ The I jawful assembly and riot, aifil with 
minister' of trade and commerce has I n-terfered with thc mails. Ev-
no word of criticism upon Mr. Jack- |ery one ^ the 20 prisoners was tak-

for asking these men to procure Ielt ;n .bed, the operation lasted sever- , „ w p -bt
evidence, whether true or false, so |al hours The constabulary feared I W. rt. vvOLES, M.U., Vj.M., 
long as it should unseat Mr. Suther- that i{ ^ev attempted to make ar- <^d^te Ey®‘
land. He has no word of criticism daylight serious rioting
with regard to that, but he has a I would ^cur So they worked under Bar Noge ^ Throat. Office and 
reproach against Jackson because he I cover qJ darkness. residence, three doors north of
did not look up the chimney, because | The tan<Uords of Kegofc and Knox I Lands' Office, 
he did not look in the cellar to see 1 estates
if anyone was listening. In short, I to their lands to their tenants, ft 4 Xt wivrnxrn
because he was- indiscreet. I believe, 1 w^0 consequently organise dv a “no-I STOREY & VAN iMt MUlS 1 ) 
Sir, that there never was in the pub- I rent>, combination asÿrihâl the- land- Architects
lie life of this counrtv or of any oth- owners. TJie landlords sent out pro- L pl or Northern Bank Bldg, 
er country a more damnable doctrine I g for ^ to th?il- tenants, the « i0P tl001’ ^ortlie,n BaDK 

uiiblushmgly avowed. * I | ma^ gearing these ddcu-meats. were
unblushing, and rf | Offered with by the men arrested.

a Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to City 
Hall, Scarth Street

l send for us

§&V'what amazed at my 
shrewdness in not measuring up the 
situation .some time ago in view of 
what I have learned in the last few

own
surprise yon.
PLUMBER will save you • 
much worry and much money. *

general 
of the

♦
son

»

COOK, POTTS & : 
PT SMITH *

♦
»company,

prised if all along they had some
thing to do with the Farmer’s Aux-

♦ |jgj^
*
*iliary,.

Q. Did you know that he went 
therq to conduct the affairs of this 
syndicate ?

in the district have refused
dealing and 

, _ . Leopold and
A. No, I did not, and I am sur- |concerned x (eel very strongly in- 

prised that I did not get more I cMned on this occasion to vote for 
strongly suspicious than I am. I tbp amendment (that is for Mr.

Q Your son-in-law is his solicitor? I motion) and j had fully in-
A. Solicitor in one case, and I re",. , , . d 0 wcre

commended my son-in-law to him. I Minister of the Interior, whose

expressly asked the House for time 
to consider and investigate the mat
ter for himself in order that he may 
deal with it.”

Another Liberal speaker was Mr. 
Verville, labor member, of Montreal.

JO— M» »«—— *1

In ^Iver its “Sterling”
In Writing Fluids its “Carters”

Carters has many advantages. Prices as follows:
• Quarts bine writing fluid 90c.

Pints blue writing fluid 50c.
We also stock Copying Inks, Mucilages, Pbot- 

Library Paste, Red and Carminelnks in all sites.
You should get prices on onr line of Wire goods, 

Desk and Mails Baskets and Card Racks.

<e«eethe labor bureau are

_i

✓Scarth Street ».more
was bold, it was
J were* not transgressing parliamen
tary decorum I would say that it 
was utterly shameless. That th s 
man so. stigmatise# by Mr. Justice 
Street, should 1>e promoted to the 
public service of Canada, and that 
the minister of trade and commerce, 
speaking for the government, should 
not be ashamed to stand up and jus
tify him, in an unheard of degreda- 
tioii in our public life.”

It remains to be seen whether Sir 
Richiard will be equally felicitous in 
his defence of thc Preston promotion.

r AP.O. Box J. 344 
I Facing Elevator Telephone 498

OfÇceit not that the

Q. Mr. _
his law business ?

A. I do not think all of his busi- Trial Catarrh treatments are be
ing mailed oult free, on request, by 
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests
penny’s cost—the great value of this A
scientific prescription known to drug- Eye, Ear, Nose »nd Ihboat 
£ists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Ca- j Exclusively

tarrh Remedy. Sold by the Regina Office—Northern Bank Building,
Pharmacy Stores. s I phone 374i officThours : 9 to 12 ; 3 to

5 ; 7 to 8.

JAMES McLEOD, M.JX, O.M
(McGILL)

Late of London and Vienna.
ness. 1

Q. In law business ?
A. Yes. * . '
Q. At your suggestion ? _
A. Yes.
Q. Can you tell us 

timate connection * 
did hot know 
going into so far as this syndicate 
was concerned ? »

1
I

" ‘«’'vou^reaVy I “I want it to be understood that I 

what that man was jam strongly in favor °l a dtemumri, 
and I hope and trust that this mo- 
tion which I know will not pass, will

The Typewriter Exchange
Our Address 2215 8. Ry. St. P.O. Box 199 1745 Scarth

5?* *

yOld-Timer Gone.
not put the government in a position

Monk s Resolution 1 'IT ^ordtJ ' ‘tnk" tl.e labor J l Many „! the oil tlmet» ot thl. dim

ï üsærz o, c.Kb“.p~." U ï,'t"-a^:ïï:iBroad st

Jacqne. Oattler, bad ebatse ot tb» or : preventics contain no quinine, nol*!»'*- Tbe Prmce Albeit Times re
examination, and brought out many -tbe l.natlve, notbin,; bunb or aicbening. '■» death „ toll». «:
damaging points. Tbe evidence had the matter at the earliest mom ’ PreVen The many friends of Mr. T. H.
not bSf printed, and, tteretore, the and satisfying himself w^ or "J Ëc! will prevent Pneiimonia, Louis will regret to hear of his death!

for the most the conduct of Mr. Preston, as com _ . GriDOc etc Ion Tuesday, January 14, at his home
missioner of immigration merits dis- BroncMti. La Gnppe, Fjfth strcet Mr Louis was onc
missal or continuance m the service. |H^ cM]’dren 4Q PreVentics jof the brightest men oi his years in

cts Sold | the city and for a long time was 
agent at the Goschen station when 
tbe C.P.R. ran in there. He was al
ways happy and had a bright word

A. I did not. MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D
SUR6EO>

Office*—McCarthy Blocs.

REGINA DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.DR. D. S. JOHNSTONE,

Late of County Erie Hospital 
Buffalo, N.Y. Office and Resid
ence, Angus St., Near Dewdney. 
Phone 268.

Head Office : TORONTO, Canada

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

Government Deposit, $54,733.33

- quotations above 
part from the records of the public 
accounts committee. ,

After the two enquiries had been 
concluded, Mr. Monk proposed in the

are
P.O. Box 418

$1,000^000
- Over $6(?0,000-p. 6914.

But Mr. Preston was 
So far as is known no 
was held into his conduct.
contrary, immediately after the in" . ^ w ___ T
vestigation closed, and before ^(HOW MONEY ”

Mr. Preston had started

Trial boxes 5not dismissed 25 œntw. 
investigation by the Regina Pharmacy Stores. 

On the _________

&«!§
Dr. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

House of Commons the following res
olution : ‘ ‘In the opinion oi 
this House, for the causes for .everyone. I

After forty years service with the I
PRESIDENT :

ROBERT F. M ASSIE, Toronto-
VICE -PRESIDEN TS :

ALEXANDER TURNER, Hamilton 
PHILIP POOOOK, London

disclosed in the evidence taken before 
the Committee on Public Accounts, 
and the committee on agriculture and 
colonisation, and for other reasons,
W. T. R. Preston, inspector of immi
gration, should he no longer continu
ed in that office.”

Mr. Monk charged among
things that Mr. 
his duty hy encouraging in a clandes
tine manner the immigration of me
chanics and helping to establish and 
foster a Canadian bureau contrary to 
the standing instructions of thc gov
ernment.” ,

A Minister’s Pledge 
Mr. Oliver could not contradict the 

charge connecting the officer of ‘his 
department with the notorious labor 
bureau. The minister put in^a plea 
that Mr. Preston had not sufficient 
opportunity to present his skie of the 
case, though as a matter of ;f«ct his 
condemnation as well as that of the 
department rests upon bis- éwn let
ters and statements and upon the re
cords oi his office. Mr. Oliver prom
ised an investigation of his own, de
claring that if Preston had done 
wrong he should bear the c cm sequence 
He gave a distinct promise that there 
would be a full and thorough investi
gation of the whole matter and that 

would he dealt with

4_ I C.P.R he was supcraniiated and giv- Residence.—Rcse Street, Regina. Three
UVJrLb en a small pension. Mr, Louis leaves doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware.

minister or
for England, the government promot
ed Mr. Preston to the reponsible du
ty o? representing the government as Way favorites tender on
a trade commissioner m Japan, vm j 1 the public cemetery.
na and CoreaV Mr. Preston thus he- government work I q-he late Thomas Henry Louis who
comes â subordinate of Sir Richard j ------- I died on Tuesday- January 14th, was
Cartwright, to whose good offices he L ott jan 22.-In the public ac-1 born^on February 14, 1840 at Bally- 
possibly owes Iris promotion^ ,n_ ‘Hco„nts committee W. H Bennett, of lease, County oi Derry, Ireland. He 
quite in keeping with Sir R Simcoe> examined A. W. Bowman, of was educated in Dublin, taught
record that Mr. Preston should he-1 Soutbampton ()nt. with regard to school for 12 years and then entered
come a responsible officer of the a -1 payment of $210,253 made him the railway service. The last 23 pBVERBTT & Hutchinson
partment of Trade ami Commet ^ connection with th€ dredging Work years, he was in the employ of the
The last ««portant appointment pre-1 t pQrt ^ Fort wilHam. C.P.R. and had charge of Gosoben
viously made by Sir Richard van fi(>wman gaid ibat there had not station. He was married on May 30,
wright was that of J. B. Jackso I collusion with King or Mur- 1865, and Mrs. Louis died on Decem-
to the important position of commen t ^ ^ othM firm ag t0 the put„ her 19, 1899. Four daughters and
cial agent at Leeds tin„ in q{ tenders. The company two sons survive. They are Mrs. R.

Mr. Jackson was the man concein- whjch fae wag concerned is D. Turner, Broadview; Mrs. Thomas
ing whom the affidavit was made cpn-1 ^ ag the Qreat Lakes Dredging D. Small, Forest, Ont. Ida E. Louis,
training the following paragraph His brother, Chas. Bow- Prince Albert; Mrs. E. J. Scott, of

“After a general conversation Jac-1 ^ ^ jg presidç~t and Jas. Toledo, Ohio; Fred Louis, Detroit,
kson wanted me to sign an.agreement son-in-law of James Com and J. H. Louis pi Moose JaFl

.». ««*
”n^t P When thc Port ArtM, work wu

erland, I told him $5,000. He said tendered for in 1905, Whalen put m 
that was out of the question. He one for the Great Lakes Company 
then "said, he thought $500 down, and | and the witness put ri One on Ms

behalf. The Great Lakes tender

adaughter who lived with Jiim. 
The funeral took place Thursday to

one

NAY & JAMES Advisory Board for Saskatchewan :

J. F. BOLE, M.P.P., Begin*
F. N. DARKE, Begin*

G. R. WHITMORE, Regina

other
“violated Municipal Debentures

SASK.
Preston

REGINA

General Agent for Saskatchewan;.rThos. Wilkinson, Regina
Application for Agencies to be made to General Agent

General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England ; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co,; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Co. ; The Royal Trust 
Company; The Sovereign Life 
Assurance Co. ; Commercial 
Union; Hartford Fire; and other 
first class com 
P.O Box 710,

, - - -*1

>panics. Phone 125, 
Regina, Saak. V

t
#ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT

Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
Regina.

-

Weak Kidneys Imperial Bank Chambers
J. A. Allan, L.L.B., A. L. Gordon, 

J. F. Bryant, L.L.B..

MneraVloo»

$1 500 additional if the evidence was own 
sufficient to unseat Sutherland. was put in first.

“I then asked him what class of Mr. Bennett asked if the second e meeuctne 
evidence he wanted, whether false or tender was prepared in the office of s wset8 oltime. «id of money *s
true, and he said that it mattered the minister of public works at the welL^ ^ ^ OT ls weak. H th. mtoe 
nr>t to him whether it was false or last moment, but witness laughed at waun. or li dark tndrtrong » you lyvearmptom» ;™ »‘mg aritco,ad ..«.ts-th- ,h. He tho-ght ».i SMasflSft.fflsBSJBKŒ»
'ZJ H..UM h, WOUM l-« hi. boll were prepared » fl» K«*e11 fij*.MT 

eown if this conversation was di- house at Ottawa at the same time, 
vu bred ” I In tendering for thc work on Mis-

Itwas this J. B. Jackson of whom sion river the company put in a ten
ir. latc Judge Street spoke in thus der at 9 cents and the witness 
addressing the court : : at 18 cents. With keen competition
,i „0ne of the difficulties I have! m |he did not expect to get the tender
this case is the knowledge of tbetim- Kt 18 cents. ...
proper and reprehensible means and Mr. Bennett—Well, the country will 
large expenditure ‘ which have been not hennit by the competitton be- 
prown w have been devoted to ' ah- tween you and the Great Lakes Dred- 
Llutely improper purpose. It is. im- grog company will it ?
^«sihle to follow the ramifications Witness-I hope not, (Laughter.) 
of such expenditure, and in dealing Questioned by Mr. Bryce, the iWt- 
with the last case I cannot get j out ness said although the tenders put

mind the possibility of, the in were on the face ol them rival ten-
course of the inquiry having been) aff- ders they were really not competi- 
ected by the expenditure of a Very tiye. If he got the tefiwer he would
large sum of money. ‘ Here is [Mr. get aid and equipment from the
Jackson, a lawyer in Ingersoll. Here!Great Lakes Dredging company and 

of the lowest possible I vice versa. There was no general ar- 
appears from j rangement as to a double system ot

an FARM SALES
When you purpose having an auction 

sale of your farm stock and imple
ments, see me for terms, etc. I can 
and will satisfy you.

GEO. "WESTMAN,

■ \
fir* #Mr. Preston 

accordingly.
(Hansard, 1906, p. 5512.)
Mr. Oliver. “The' government must 

inform itself very thoroughly before

#
#

taking action.” 
P. 5519. Mr. Licensed Auctioneer.

REGINA.
Oliver- “But until 

the government has had an opportun
ity of investigating the whole sub
ject, the committee cannot expect 
me to make a definite announcement.’ Dr. Shoop* 

Restorative
The Regina Pharmacy Stores.

Hamilton Street
Vsws’ll Tnl/a When arrayed in one of onr Fancy , 
YOU II I dne veBt8 and beautiful Neck-Ties,

* Off Your Hat
* tr* Ynnreolf the chance to wear.
#. IV ■ VIII sell every line of Haberdashery you
A will find onr goods decidedly superior in quality, although ♦
* not any higher in price than you pay at other Gents’ *
â Furnishing Stores. Make one purchase here, and we «
* know we will have your steady custom.

one
X HARRY MORELL, M.D. 

Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 
Universities

for they are, by far, the neatest 
and most attractive you ever had 

Indeed, in

Lame Horses Surgery—Surre “A,” Masonic 
Temple, Regina.

■

Cur**, Sask., Msy i6tb ’o«. 
,•'! have used KeedslVe Spsris CSre for

na »tute. The giwt 

I free from dealer»

•j

TEACHER WANTED.
DR. F. J. B^L 

M.B., Tor. Univ.; M.D.. O.M., Trin. 
Unlv. ; M.R.O.S., Eng. ; L.R.O.P., 

Lend. ; M.O.P. A 8.O.
Office and Residence—Oor. South 

Railway and Searth Sts., over th* 
Dominion Bank.

I
of my *For Long Greek S.D., No. 888, First 

or Second Class Gertifiioate, lady pre
ferred. Yearly school. Term 
mence Febriaary 10th, 1908.
$50 00 per month. Apply to

,W. E. HOLMES, Sec’y-Treas,
89 43 New Warren, Saak1 Phone 666.

î HINDSON BROS. & CO., LTD.to com- 
Snlsry, 1711».

»«

1
^ \ ^ w %»»'.**»»»»'»**'is this man 

| character,
P.O. Box 10*4 Vfi as far as

Y

t
A

SAND,
GRAVEL and 
STONE
None better in Saskatche
wan than that obtained at 

LliMSDEN

We are the reliable dealers 
in these building commodities.

Sold in any quantity and 
delivered on cars at Lums- 
den.

If yon anticipate building 
write us for full particulars.

Jas, Main & Sons
Box 89

- ; SASK.LUMSDEN
>

leal Meat Market
Broad Street

For Choice Fresh aud Cv vt 
ileats give ns a call.

We are headquarters for the 
ibove

Try onr Fresh Sanaage.

Phone 168 1

E H M A N
H. K. GOLLNIOK, Manager

YOUR EYES TIRE 
EASILY ?

It’s only a question of Glasses.
DO

We assure yon absolute correctness 
in examination and fitting.

Do as others are doing, consult
the

REGINA OPTICAL COMPANY
Refracting and Manufacturing 

Opticians
Room 12 Masonic Temple
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take him ? It requires but a short ! cies already established in the var-J

memory to run back to the pfovHnd- imis ',:lUs- to brinK out *•* defefts, 
, „ <ii the public school system, under

al campaign of 1965 to recall the ...... , , ... ■
° which hundreds of thousands of chit-

wTHE WEST MMIMUMMÎiéiMr. Fraser gave an illustration of 
how people could swallow themselves 
—hoots and all—in Hon. Mr. Cold- 
well voting against compulsory edu
cation in the Manitoba legislature. 
Whether Mr. Fraser intended it or 
not his -illustration sotnewbat fitted 
the man on whose behalf he was in 
Wolseley.

The Manufacturers Association was 
opposed to the Liberal party, Mr. 
Fraser showed, and demanded a gov
ernment that woul.d give a higher 
tariff.

Yes, and this same bunch of capi
talists were against the Conservative 
party in 1896. A perusal of the 
Globe previous to the election of 
that year will show a list of names 
of hundreds of manufacturers who 
were going to support the Liberal 
Party. But twelve years have passed 
since. More and more the laborer is 
thinking for himself and does not 
think it is his duty to vote the way 
the “boss” does, and the--farmer es
pecially of the west, is getting tired 
of the manufacturer getting an un
equal share of his toil. The Globe 
sees this and it is not Kkely to par
ade such a list again.—Wolseley News.

iV jp Phone 253 P O. Box 216 1nblislird evenr Wednesday by The Wait Company, Limited, at their office, Bone Btree 

than to the United States SI 00 per annum, if paid la advance ; other-
next It

THE) QU'APPELLE 
O. K. PATENT

6
BobeeHprion to United States SI 50 per annum it paid in advance : otherwise I-.00 p«r malignity with which Mr. Brown 

was. availed by the rank and fi,e of 
the government’s party. Nothing too 
bad could be said of him. He was 
a ''traiter, jÉbose identification with 

Pmyfnâial Rights party was the 
result df disappointment ambition of 
his own. i jhie idea that 
tuat-ed by motives other than regard

Âdren annually leave school for un- ( 
desirable employment before they i 
have reached an age where they can j 
enter a trade. In the opinion of the i 
promoters of the present movement, J 
these conditions are such as to con- *| 
stitute a serious menace to the Am
erican industrial supremacy, which it 
is imperative to remove-

"annum.
Commercial advertising rate* furnished on application. 
▲U communications, etc., should be sddreesert to

THK MANAGER,
Tas Wa,i Coup * ST, Lihitxd, 

REGINA, BASK.
IS O.K. ALWAYS GUARAMTElD

the .The Moore Milling Co., Ltd :-*rhe was ac- SV.esrbim: C ty Or iciry : ELK VKNTH AVK < 
(Bctweîn Ross a..d Broad Streets) j

Warehouse on Track.
Mill & Head Office: South Qn’Appelle

i^GRK AT SASKATOON I— M

mum
for his owh interests was laughed to
scorn, was alleged that Mr. Saskatoon 23.—Material for
Brown was a follower of Mr. Haul- G.T.P. has arrived and every pre- 
tain because the people seemed to caution is being made for an early

start. Only a few miles of steel are 
needed.to complete the first division 
point from Saskatoon. Three spans 
of the- new bridge are completed.

ii*
Wednesday, January 39, 1908

J. T. Brown were right or they were wrong, and 
up to the 21st of January IV.i; Mr. 
Brown by his word and actions plow
ed that He was sincere.

Where now, however, ■ is his defence?

3--»- + ■+♦ »»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦ t » » », » » ffollow the ex-Premier.
The Regina Leader led the attaek 

of the Liberal '"press. To it, Mr.
Brown was the object of especial dis
pleasure.
week to week it lashed him in the Capital -City Lodge No. 3 
stocks of its columns, and so reviled 
him that to its readers it seeqaed 
that the name of J. T. Brown was 
almost synonymous with evil, 
times have changed, and Mr. Brown 
is now a .Liberal candidate for the 
Commons. * And the Leader MUST 
support him: so must the. other mem
bers of the party press. To use a 
familiar provincial phrase they must 
“swallow’? him. Thtathe dosemmm 
‘‘swallow’? him. That the does will 
go down with a wry face is not dif
ficult to imagine; but the Liberal 
prête has “swallowed” so many bit
ter doses that at this time it will > 
be prepared to down even Mr. Brown.
The public will, with extreme 'inter
est, watch the process.#

REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD t
X --------TO ------- X

” The North American Life Î

The acceptance by J. T. Brown, M. 
L.A.* of tBtf"government nomination 
for Qu’Appelle has occasioned con
siderable comment and there is ho 
doubt that there is much more 
thought than is beiag at present ex
pressed: Mr. Bfowifs pofttical career1 
began in the provincial campaign in 
1965 when he broke away from the 
Liberal party to support Mr. Haul-

Can 1 
teres 
In FI

♦$From day to day, from

BrowB,‘^.mi”

They will insist on your having fire insurance on yonr bnildimra t.
• - jonr life not much more valuable ? Certainly Then %«« n« ? 1 *
- abont a poltoy that wiU protect your family a^d your home once ♦

5 ation Meets First and Third Thurs
days in each month at Masonic 
mil at eight o’clock sharp 
Visiting Knights welcome.

W. D. MacGregor, 
L. C. Gibbs. C.C. K.E. & 6

The political meeting here on Tues
day night in the interests of theLito- 
eral pairty
termed a “howling success;”

But

not what woull be Hard times 
son have left thj 
too large. - 1
points to higher’ 
next year. We ; 
you won't have 
long time to u 
Furs as cheaply!

Men’s C^i
All excellent j 

nlar price, cut a) 
$75.00 Coon C<j> 

90.00 “ 
110.00“ -

Hen’s Fur I
$75.00 Coats. Rj 

Collars 
$85.00 Coats 

125.00 “ -

was *
1

< ►' W. D. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager.
Northern Bank Offices.

H. T. CROSS, City Agdnt. X
^ a P.0. Box 1028 T

>reeain in tis fight for provincial rights.
R-I» hot so long -age but wbat most were plenty ot e 

of the people will recall the attacks 
made upon Mr. Brown by the govern
ment members and their organs, and 
the imputations as/ to the lack of 
principle which actuated him at that

the

t Farmersaddresses given were not “heavy”1, 
Mr. Fraser’s talk - was on political 
principles with a good "deal of hu-

coming to Regina 
' can’t do better 

than come for a»’ 
joint of meat to

John ferguson
& SON

Model Meat Mart 
+ Rose Street Phone 543 
-f Highest prices given 

for Poultry.

EXPERIENCEmor and nothing much of present day 
polities, while Mr. Brown made a 

time. Affidavits were published im- ,eeble atA®Pt to knock Halifax 
puting to Mr. Brown ulterior mo- Platfôlm‘” 

tives and letters were written by Mr Brown r^«ived 
Liberals stating confidential relations tbe delegates at the convention that 
previous to the Liberal nomination tbe otber two nominees moved that

the nomination be made unanimous.
But the Tories figure out tjiat with

is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 
the experience of others.Editorial Notes Take the matter of artistic

FURNITUREsuch a vote of The Leader at the -diction of its 
“bosses” is endeavoring to create an 
impression among thé farmers favor
able to the cent an ricre tax.

♦ 4
*Don t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 

trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices, 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

neverin the locql constituency of Mooso- 
niih. Iîi hpÀe: of Wbàt Was said 
against him g|. Brown adhered t(r ^ Brown separatetLRom„itr. Haul-

tain and snowed under in suçh arsure 
Tory constituency as Qu’Appelle, he

The
Leader always quotes fîîe maximum

♦

FATAL CAROUSE We are ready tosum provided in the supplementary 
revenue returnable to the rutarhis alleged principles and be was ac

cepted by the Provincial Rights par
ty in good faith and received a unit- 

• * ed support during his- election and 
shared the confidence of his leader 

4*1 colleagues in spite of the aspira
tions cast upon him by those on the 
government side. Mr. Brown was a 
Party to the land policy oi the pro
vincial Right-s party and adopted 
their platform in convention.

* Every effort has been made by the 
local government, however, working

CANADIANschool districts, whereas the unor
ganised territory in the province has 
been so reduced, and the collection of 
the tax has been so disappointing 
that the districts which have so far 
sRared in that iund have been given 
only a small p^gortion of the am
ount stated, 
tfons which the opponents of the 
measure stated would arise, 
tax will 1* paid by the farmers of 
the province but the rural districts 
will not detlve the benefits from the 
tax which were promised them. Even 
if they did, however, that would not 
alter the principle of the tax which 
is wrong and unjust.

Men take Wood Alcohol to 
have £'good time with fatal 

results

40.00. Silver W 
40.00-Wallaby i 
35.00 Horsehidc 
Dozen or so of 1 
and other Coats | 
to #7.50 for ;
Hen’s Fur ;

will be out _ol the way. As a Liber- PACIFIC WRIOHT BROS.
W A KB ROOMS : SOUTH RAILWAY STREET

al-Provincial RigfctjgjrLAberal Mr. 
Brown is, as a Li* 
the Halifax Platfoi

l

Western
Excursions

SINÔLE FARE

pleader said Of
X • very elastic 

Jr/any breeze. 
iscal§i policy of 

Irown said

Glen Ewen, Saisk., Jan. 22.—On 
Saturday evening a 'bottle of wood 
alcohol was stolen from a doctor’s 
office here by one., of the four men, 
Frank Cooney, Harry Cooney Dave 
Cooney and James Gunn- On Sun
day unaware of the fatal nature of 
the contents of the bottle, the quar
tette proceeded to have a good time, 
with the result that three men are 
dead and the fourth lies at death’s 
door. The three men who lost their 
lives are Frank and Harry Cooney 

^ Gunn. Dave Cooney may 
possibly recover. It is not yetrdecid
ed whether1 an inquest will be held.

and his sails are 
In speaking od 

the Halifax platl 
the manufacturai 
the laborer and i 
was the policy bf. the Lflitral party

farmer

a
f :T^

BROS.These are the coadi- / Ci>
first,ands Conry Colla. It The forplus $2.00 for the round trip

From all stations in Ontario, west of 
Port Arthur, Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta to

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 

FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 

LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 

OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 

LAND. INFORMATION FREE

Bear Beaverf 
4,60 forto consider the 

first.
I

in conjunction with the government | -
at Ofctewa, to get Mç. Brown out j Tbey evidently * 

of public life. To all the representa
tions made to him up to a certain

«ink so Mr. 
Brown for at the last Labor Con- VANCOUVER

VICTORIA
andgress the knife was hared for the Lib

eral government and is being kept 
sharp for the next ^ytion. Labor 
candidates are to be nominated in 
opposition to both parties and in 
some cases the farmers are uniting
with them. And the farmers’
Y i «. #
dations throughout the country are
.calling fot independent candidates.

Mr. Brdwn sSŸd tfiat the telephone 
business belonged to the provinces 
and not to the Dominion. He said 
that no one was worrying about the 
telegraph monopoly for jvery few of

time he turned a deaf ear, hut about.. 
two weeks before the Liberal nomin
ations as Wolseley, Mr. Brown was 
called to Ottawa and there he was 
induced to forsake his local leader 
and abandon his Provincial Rights 
principles. It was at once arranged 
that Mr. Drown was to get the nom
ination lor" îfu’Appeïïe^ 'fie ‘ bad/ 

agreed to accept. T^e convention met 
and Mr. Brown was nominated on 
the first vote.

CBAIE S A S K.• •
—AND—No one will find fault with the ab

sence of Hon. Messrs. Calder and 
Motherwell in Ottawa for they nre 
on a good mission, but they should 
have provided that while they are 
away owing to the absence in Egypt 
of the premier, that at least Mr. 
Turgeon stay at home in the intecest, 
ol the public business. The attorney 
general has been helping Mr. Adam
son organise the constituency of 
Humboldt instead of attending to 
the duties for which he stole a seat 
to assume. The deputy attorney gear 
eral. iMr. Ford, is also away being in 
Ottawa.

INDUSTRIAL
EDUCATION

WESTMINSTER X .
-a-.» ■%.ALSO TO 0UIA6AI TALLEY AID 

I00TMA! POUTS
asso- t

t

REGINA FLOURConference held m Chicago 1 to 
furthur the Movement

: #
Tickets on sale Deoem. 9, 8, 4, 17, 18, 

19,1907. January 4, 5, 6, 88, 28, and 34 
good te return within three months.

# i L
# tThe Best on the Market#

Chicago, 111., Jan 24.—The import
ant problem of industrial education 
was token up for discussion at a jon- 
ference opened here today under the 
auspices of the, National Society foe 
the Promotion of Industrial Educa
tion. Delegates to this meeting had 
been appointed from a majority of 
the states, and prominent statesmen, 
labor and religious leaders, scholars 
and business men were present at : the 
opening. The conference is to rema n
‘“TrtS.Se"‘LS»,ks M* Formal faf

opentog pf a widespread campaign to1 ,fn^ .t,a CARBQ-MAGNETIC 
arouse public interest in the subject Will solve the self shaving
of industrial training, and to work problem, 
tor legislative aètjon in support of. _ __
industrial schools where such action SnaVllltj BftOOld bg
seemed desirable. Through this cam-j a pleasttfe^it 1» with à [

the national society hopes to “------------------------------------- —*- {
bring about a broad discussion ol thé wBltB Q«Mfl6 îiî E T 1 C j 
whole matter, and to influence the]AlwAVO nmnu ^ establishment of local and ste te^LiWAYS- RBA.DY FOR USÈ 
schools that will materially assist in j
the thorough training of stilled work- Armstrong, Smyth &Dowswell
men for the industries. The society - and
h«d>es, through the medium of agen- Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

#
He accepted and in 

that convention became a party "to a 
resolution approving the land policy 
of the Dominion government which 
of course was in direct contravention

*

#NO- NO '
tmmUS ever spent a cent od it. And it 

was y [I
I#not paying undet government 

control in Great Britain.
Neither was our post office depart

ment paying for many jrears and it 

was not handed over tot private con
trol or the rates raised. And the 
telegraph monopoly is (worrying Mr. 
Brown for he wants it |nder 
mentocontrol.
of us spend any money <jn it, 
don’t begrudge the little# they make.’’

Mr,.’ Brown showed ho^ Mr. Borden 
had toured the -Wett and talked of re
storing the public lands| to the aew

He could 
re-open the autonomy hill to adjust 
the land question, but Mr. Bordeef 

never said a word about what made 
the ppt boil dming the passing .of the 
hill, viz., the school question.. *

Don’t you think you have* done 
around that same": ques-

#
Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light, White and

Sold by all the principal store
keepers. ^

#ft,
of the covenant he entered into in 
the last Provincial Rights conven
tion. At an evening meeting Mr. 
Brown spoke for an hour and dealt 
with the lands question- He charact
erized Mr. Borden as insincere in his

# Delicious.

RAZOR ~
*

14
#It cost the farmers of Saskatchewan

1 H Kg - i .0. • v /.
nearly 420 a day for tevétaf days re
cently for A. J. Adamson’s organisa
tion of Humboldt.. Mr. Adamson is 
the brother-in-law of J. G. Ttiritt, 
both of whom are now nearly mil
lionaires at the expense of the public 
resources of this province. Sill they 
are not satisfied : tor Mr. Turgteon 
while drawing nearly twenty dollars 
& day from the people of this pro

vince was spending his time in the 
Humbolts district. He ought to re
turn his last two cheques to the pro
vincial treasury.

1
4
4
4govern- 

Why do (that ? “None 

and we1

OUR BRANDS
^CapiMZ’ and Regina”

4land policy and disapproved of any 
such attempt to-set aside the pro
visions of the Autonomy Act.

Mr. Brown's Position is Tbèreftfre, 
so anomoleus

4 iL
4
4
4

VnkÆ

from the imputations', made by the 
government and” their organs toe™ "provinces-ôinaîr—terms.

local elections. He was the custo-

'has no defense 4
4

Ladle
REGINA FLOUR MILL CO. a

dian of bis own honor end reputa
tion, and he alone could give his tra- 

, ducers ,14. , 8, , hpwcvqr,_ Mç.
Brown has in any way confirmed the 
imputations formerly made against 
him, he has only himtett to blame, some 
Either the early charges again rt him tion Mr. uptown ?

—-■-a’> ‘
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^iTOfriu: I All our La 

I , about 100 ofj 
I garments hf < 
I Modi Mahes.l

[ $9.00 Coats I
I 11.50 
1 12.00 
I 14.00 
K 15.00 

16.50 
I 17.00 

22.00 “
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BIG
RoductloN

■?:Press Comments THE
MODERN

COAL

i
ntt

(Moose Jaw News)
• “Politics makes strange bed-fel
lows" is an old saying which is h* ■ 

ing confirmed every day. The nanti 
ination of J. T, Brown M.P.P., by 
the Liberals of Qu’Appelle as their 
candidate tor the house of Commons 
•is one of these confirmatory incidefttM 
for which Mr. Brown, as a,most ev
eryone knows, has been second o 
to Mr. Haul tain in the ranks of 
provincial rights party, which Is H 

standing • protest^ against the police 
of the Laurier government towards 
Saskatchewan.

That Mr. Brown, has accepted the 
nomination occasions no great sure 
prise among the members of 
Provincial Rights party; {or be has 
not " made a. Secret ol fils accord with 
the general policy of Sir Wilfzfd 
Laurier. To them the more ieteresti 
teg subject Will be: How wiH the 
Liberal leaders and the Liberal press

' —
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are hard |>
on thé

The conductor passing from the heated ; ( 
inside of a trolley car to the icy temperature * < 
of the platform—the canvasser, spending an 1 
hour or so in a heated bûîtiihg and then 1 
walking against -a biting: wind—know die ‘ ' 
difficulty of avoiding cold.

> Scott’s Emulsion 
body so that it can better withstand die 
danger of cold from changes of temperature. %

CO! j;. luON all kinds ofuLLi.-ri. ,:^;rn ;«n -i’ Urmi&j
:u,%

LAMP GOODSI ■ Just the right size for use in 
stores, ranges and heaters.

Made from the the best of jard 
coal—pressed into square “nubs, ” 
which give a quick hot fire, with 
practically no waste.
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• Have You Tried Them ?•tr

SIMPKINS BROS.
. j Ithe

!
h will help you to avoid taking cold.

wit! *
ALL DRUQOISTB; SOo. AND Sl.OO.

.
:

Importers and Retailers
! ?-Ti « r

Scjrth St., Regina
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Confidence !
The
Forerunner of 
Success

We are confident that our 
methods of retaining 

^ high-grade goods at mo
derate charges will be the 
means of building up a 
large business.

Experienced assistants have 
charge of ear Dispensary Depart
ment and Drugs are always freih.

THE REGINA PHARMACY
1719 Scarth Street. 

“THE QUALITY ^STORE"
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Can We In
terest You 
In FURS ?

HAVE A SALE EACH YEAR IN JANUARY. This year it means 
more to us and td you than usual. While we have to thank you for 

the most successful year in our history^ in the one just finished, yet 
we had prepared for still larger business. Stocks therefore are higher 
than is usual this time of year. We have jnany goods we must sell. So 
the price-cutting knife has gone deeper. Goods at most unusual prices 
are here for the cash buyer. We can’t advertise all we do, but

we will do all we advertise.

WE All Men’s & Women’s 
Boots and Shoes 

Heavily Discounted
Hard times and a mild sea- 

have left the Fur Stock much 
Every indication

:

.. » j: SOll

too large, 
points to higher prices for Furs 
next year. We honestly believe 
you won't have a chance for a 
long time to buy really good 
Furs as cheaply.

$1.35Men's $2.00 Boots 
Men’s 2.75 “
Men's 3.60 “
Men’s 3.50 “
Men’s 4.00 “
Men’s 4.50 “
Men’s 5.00 “
Men’s 6.00 “
Women’s all Felt, Laced or 

Buttoned Boots regular 1.75 
and 2.00

Women’s all Felt, Laced or 
Buttoned Boots, with Dolge 
soles. Regular $3.25 for 

$2.25

1.65r!,.» *1./ f;t Ü 2.00I'. 2.35n 2.65'iSale Prices Mean Cash Only. . No Sale Goods on Approval iff;EliÈ
v 3.00.tj

Men’s Coon Coats • 3.65& iAll excellent value at the reg
ular price, cut almost one third.

- $59.00 
68.00 
84.00

»u, 4.50mtv? i> 6
ik!•'

Specials at Grocery Counter$75.00 Coon Coats 
90.00 “ m ! $1.25
110.00 “

Hen’s Fur lined Coats

• 4

mgHere’s a Few Items to keep the Grocery Counter Busy. 
We wqnt you to know about our Teas. During this sale 
we will give

I IXi 4- .■ -■

3 Bounds of Our Special “Glasgow House” Tea, black or Ja
pan, and 20 lbs, Extra Granulated Sugar, value 2.25 for

$75.00 Coats. Rat lined and otter
$59.50 

67.50 
95.00

Collars
$85.00 Coats 

125.00 “
Women’s Lined Kid Boots Ba 

or Blucher style with Dolge 
felt soles. Regular $4.00 and 

$3.00

Otter Muskrat China Beaver 
and Astrachan Collars Regular 
5.00 for

Persian Lamb and Otter 
Collars. One third off.

Other Muskrat, Bear Beaver 
and other Caps that were 3.00

1.75

Persian Lamb Caps
$3.90’ 

4.00
6.85
8.00
9.75

Felt and Leather Footwear of 
all kinds with the exception 
of Slater Shoes have been cut 
about one third. No profit for 
us on Shoes these days.
Ladies $1.50 and 1.75 Oxford 

and Slippers for $1.15
Laidies $2.00 Shoes and Sli

ppers
Ladies $3.00 Shoes and Ox

fords
Ladies $4.00 Boots 
Ladies 4.50 * “

$1.75 
$1.75 
: 10c.

3.9040.00 Silver Wombats $31.50 
40.00-Wallaby Coats - 30.50 
35.00 Horsehide Coats 26.50 
Dozen or so of Lamb, Calfskin 
and other Coats that were 25.00

$19.00

4.50 for

SPECIAL—30 pairs Men’s all 
felt, laced boots with leather 
top and facing.
Regular 3.00 for

Or 2 Pounds of Our Ceylon Pekoe Tea and 20 lbs. of Extra 
Granulated Sugar, value 2.25 for - -

$1.75to 27.50 for for

Hen’s Fur Collars and
- $1.35 Men’s all felt laced or gaiter 

~ Boots. Regular $2.50 all si-
1.65

Men’s plusth lined Calf Boot 
with O’ SuLivan Rubber Sole 
and Heel. Regular 5*00 for 

$3.00

Caps
Conry Collars Regular 3.00

$5.00 for
6.0a “ 
10.00 “ 

12.00 
14.00 “

i Tin Best Peas2 Tins Finest Tomatoes: 25c. zes for2.002.10for forfor 2.76Bear Beaver Collars Regular 
4.00 for 3.253.00

SPECIAL—30 pairs of Men’s 
I Box Calf Blucher Boots, welt

ed soles, bought 
to sdl at 4.50 for

Men’s Lined Kid Boots with 
Dolge sole Reglar 5.50 forMen’s and Boy’s Clothing 

1 One-third Off
$3.00 4.00

*

New Dress Goods 
At a Sacrificel Our Entire Stock of Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Overcoats go 

on Sale at 33 1-3 per cent. Discount. Here are prices that >ou 
have not heard of before FOR DEPENDABLE GOODS.

Yoy|know we always lead in Dress Goods, and you know 
W why. Always the Newest thingst always the best_assortment, 
W I always the very lowest prices. Never was such a stock of 
. Dress Goods put before you at such prices in this city.

At 37% cents a yard
l All our Panama Cloths, Cashmeres, Mohairs,

and Tweeds that were priced 50, 60 and 65c yd- for 37£c

At 55 cents a yard
New Poplins, Khantonae, Panamas, Fancy Lustres and 
Tweeds that were priced at 75 and 85c a yard for 55c

At 75 cents a yard
Sicilians, Wool Taffettas, Eoliennes, Fancy Stripes, Etc, 
that were priced at 1.00, 1J5 and 1.25 a yard for 75c

Lr
Men’s Overcoats Children and Boys SuitsMen’s Suits

Our Suits are all ‘ ‘Campbell 
or C. N. and R” modern and are 
carfully tailored and stylish.
$ 8.00 Suits for 

10.00 
12.00 
14,00 
15.00
16.50 
18.00 
20.00
22.50

Z3 LustresHundred’s of Norfolk and 3- 
peice Suits at snap prices.
$3.u0 Norfolk Suits 

8.50 
4.00
5.00 ■*“
6.00

$4.50 Three pel ce" Suits $3.00 
5.00 
6.00

Lots of nobby Black and co
lored Overcoats to show you. One 
third off the price of any Coat. 

$10.00 Coat 
12100 
15.00 “
13.50 “
18.00 “
20.00. “

$2.00
2.85$ 5.35 44

- - $0.35 2.654 46.35it <6
3.358.008.00 444 444

4.00 ri tt9.60«•u 10.00
10.00 
11.00 
12.00 
13.35 

- *' 15.00 22.50

44*4 9.00 3. ,3544C 4444444
12.00
13.35
15.00

4.0044444 44 4

0^ 5.007.50 44 4T 44

Ladies’
Furlined

$1.25 Sweaters | Coats 
for 50c.

44
441 6.3510.00 4 4 4 4

4444

1yjh i
— —-

l i
$j.oo Underwear 

for 60c.
3

Golf JacketsLadies’ Tweed 
Coats.

* ii50.00 Coats for $41.00Plain tod fancy colors in fitting 
Eton or Norfolk style. These are 
very useful Jackets.

$2.00 Golfers plain colors $1.35 
2.50' “
2.75

Red and white mix Sweaters al-, . .
so some plain colors. Men’s sizes| ^ack Broadcloth Coate *with 

Regular $1.95 for
Just about a dozen of these.

. About 100 Suits of Wood's 
“Elastic Knit” Shirts and Dra
wers. Heavy, aff v«o1 ribbed, 
Unshrinkable, Regular value one 
Dollar. To Clear at

30 inch lining of Muskrat. 
Columbia. Sable Collar and 
Reveres Regular 50.00 for $41

50c (ft

uVv

All our Ladies’ Tweed Coats, 
about 100 of them, New, stylish, 
garments of Continental and Novi 
Modi Makes. One third off.

A %
1.65u 60c
1.75Fancy “44 75.00 Coats for 55.001! Winter Blouses 

at half
3.00 Golf res Several styles 1.96 
3. 50 Golfers, Norfolk Eton and

$9.40

EMen’s Fancy 
Vests

All our Vests in two lots now. 
Yon cannot affqrd to miss them. 
$2.50 2.75 and $3.00 Vests for 
*1.75
$4.00, 4.50 arid 5.00 Vests for 

*2.75

Black or Colored Broadcloth 
Coats, with forty inch lining 

All onr Wrapperette, Lustre of prime Muskrat Alaska 
and Cashmere Waists and Blouses Sable Collar and Beaver. You 
at exactly half price.

75c W aists

i\$6.00$9.00 Coats
11.50 
12.00 
14.00 
15.00
16.50 
17.00 
22.00

7.50 tight fitting.
4.00 Golfers, Norfolk and tight 

fitting
Golf Vests. Fancy Knit black

44

8.004 4

2.759.75 save twenty dollars in this Coat. j 
Regular $75,00 for - $55.00 \

44
40c10.00

11.75
12.00
14.50

444 4 50c >

j"and White Regular $1.75 for 1.10 
Golf Vests Plain Red Regular 

1.25 for

44 75cX Ruffs, Collars, fluffs, Stoles, Etc. 
At First Cost.

<4 - , $1.00
44 44 1.2585c

44 1.50
A

. WILLIAMS & SONS, LIMITEDR. s

“THE STORE THAT SERVES YOU BEST”“ THE GLASGOW HOUSE ”
•i ^
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P O Box 218 1
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r. PATENT

\

ALWAYS GUARAHTEID

re Milling Co., Ltd
' ty Ur *v\tj : EUE VENTH AVE. 1
t -it Ross a..d Broad Streets) 
Warehouse on Track.
Head Office : South Qu’Appelle
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erican Life !
he continent, has assets of eight Î 
on first mortgages on good farms >

i insurance on your buildings Is T 
Certainly. Then see os at once t 
mtly and your home. ^

;

IH. T. CROSS, Oity Agent. 

P.O. Box 1028
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Confidence
XThe 

Forerunner of 
Success

We are confident that onr 
methods of retaining 
high-grade goods at mo- 
derite charges will be the 
means of building up a 
large business.

Experienced assistants have 
charge of ear Dispensary Depart
ment and Drugs are always fresh.

THE REGINA PHARMACY
1719 Scarth Street.

“ THE QUALITY N STORE ”
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3A SAFE MEDICINE
FOR ALL CHILDREN

GROWING GIRLS
. NEED PINK PILLSTRADES AND

LABOR
a■

9 -

All so-called “soothing” syrups and 
most of the ponders advertised to 
cure the ailments of babies and young 
children certain poisonous opiates, 
and an overdose may kill the child. - 
Baby’s Own Tablets are absolutely, 
safe. You have the guarabtee of a 
government analyst to the truth of 

Good for tile new 
born babe and the well grown child. 
The tablets positively cure such ail
ments as colic, sour stomach, indi
gestion, constipation, diarrhoea and 
teething troubles. They alsacure 
simple fever, prevent croup and des
troy worms. Every mother who has 
used this medicine praises it highly. 
Sol'd hy medicine dealers or by mail 
at "25 cents a box from the Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

There are throughout Canada thou
sands and thousands of young girls 
who are in a condition approaching a 
decline. The complexion is pale or 
sallow. Appetite fickle. A short 
Walk or going upstairs, leaves them 
breathless and with a violently pal
pitating heart. Headaches and diz
ziness often adds to their misery. I 
Doctors call this anaemia—which in 
common Bnglish means poor blood. 
There is just one sure and certain 
cure cure for this trouble—Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills. These -pills make 
new, rich, red blood, strengthens ev
ery nerve, and bring a glow of health 
to pale faces. Do not waste time 
and money experimenting with other 
medicines. Do not delay treatment 
until you are in a. hopeless decline. 
Get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills at once 
and see how speedily they will res
tore your health and strength. Here 
is the projof. Mrs. Joseph E. Lepage 
St. Jerome, Que., says: “My daugh
ter Emilia began to lose her health 
at the ag^hof thirteen years. She 
suffered from -headaches and dizziness. 
Her appitite was poor. She was pale 
and apparently bloodless. She had 
no strength and could neither study 
or do any work. Doctor’s medicine 
failed to cure her and I thought she I 
was going into a decline. She was in I 
this condition several months when a,1 
neighbor advised her to use Dr. Wil-| 
liams’ Pink Pills, and I decided to 
give them a trial. It was not long 
lefore an improvement was noticed,' 
and the continued use of the pills for 
a month or more completely cured 
her and she has since enjoyed the I 
best of health. 'I feel sure that Dr. I 
Williams’ Pink Pills will cure any 
case of this kind.”

Dr Williams’ Pink Pills will cure 
all troubles due to poor and watery 
blood, such as rheumetism, sciatica, I 
indigestion, partial paralysis, St. 
Vftus dance, and the ailments that 
make the lives of so many women 
miserable. Sold hy all medicine deal
ers or hy mail at 50 cents a box or I 
six boxes for $2.25 from the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

iWarmest Kind 
For Cold Weather

Council Hold Annual Meeting 
• Past Year Has Been a 

Memorable One.

Tougher horsehide will never be found, because the 

best is used for Storey’s Gloves and Gauntlets. And 

yet the skin, because carefully tanned by the chrome 

process, is made pliable, insuring 

wear resistance. Waterproof and 

—the best worlung gloves on the 

Sold at all stores. Insist jflP

on Storey’s. .

this statement.The annual meeting of the Trades 
and Labor Council of Regina was 
held in Trades Hall last Saturday 
evening. There was a full attendance 

President Thos. Molloy, after the 
-routine business had been transacted 
read hrs annual address, as follows : 
The delegates Regina Trades and La

bour, Council.
Fellow Workers,

“The year 1907 which has just clos
ed was a memorable one in the his
tory of trades unionism inasmuch as 
it has witnessed the birth of several 
local unions, and the inauguration of 
our Trades and Labor Council.

“Less than a year ago our Trades 
Council was formed with a member
ship of five affiliated unions, i.e. Am
algamated Carpenters and Joiners ; 
Bricklayers and" MasOns; Painters and 
Decorators; Plumbers and Steamfit- 
ters and the Typographical Union. 
Some ol you will no doubt remem
ber that meeting and the little in
cidents connected with it. 
just mention here that it was held in 
the dining room of a private house 
kindly lent by our esteemed friend 
and indefatigable brother Worker, Mr.
W E. Cocks, and the most sanguine 
of that small hut earnest body of 
men who sat there never anticipated, 
and could hardly be expected to hope 
that that was the inception of one of 
the strongest and most active coun
cils of the middle west. Out of that 
little meeting has grown the present 
Trades and Labor Council of the city 
of Regina, a trades Council having 
ten unions affiliated, and having for 
its meet ng place one of the most 
commodious and centrally located 
balls in the city; a trades council 
that has in less than a year passed 
from the stage of childhood into its 
trying period of adolescence right 
on to this time when it has acquired 
the fulness of stature of manhood, 
nobly asserting itself for the uplift
ing and betterment of the toilers of 
our capital city.

"Such is the progress we have 
made during the past eleven months, 
and it is a criterion and happy har
binger of what can be accomplished 
in the future.

“Besides the doubling of the num- 
, her of unions affiliated, the next two 

matters of importance taking place 
during the year were first, the grand 
Labor Day celebration, the first of 
its kind ever held in this province, 
the success of which redounds to the 
credit of those who had the affair in 
hand, and, secondly, to the tact that 
Regina was for the first time in her 
history, represented at the Dominion 
Trades Congress, where she had three 
delegates present. These with many 
other features Have marked an evolu
tionary year in this city in so far as 
the toiling masses are concerned.

“But, gentlemen, let me remind 
you that all this has not been ac
complished without work. It is work 
however, which we enjoy, a work 
which draws out all 
within us, inasmuch as it brings us 
into closer contact with our fellow 
workers for whose welfare and so-1 
cial progress we are greatly concern
ed and to the advance men of whose 
aspirations and ideals we are pledg-

" y extraordinary 

ÉV fire-proof 
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?ne to her description has, been 
*Gulded by a gypsy. he 

clothes bave been changed, and!asstisai
In one of the pockets oï M 

nrlatee and he seems unekplaj 
^ Various stories of the ^Irl 1 
nf pvelvn Ashe a fortune puntl Meuvhfli Sir DavId extracts' 
«MiBent «Ml Christmas whli f^h^ AshT.**** Isobel fron
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Bethune

580

Bethune, Sask., Jan. 23.—Thr mu
nicipal elections resulted in the elec
tion of the following councillors, fo'r 
township 20, ranges 24 and 25: Rob. 
ert Stephens, James Anderson, Wil
liam Downs and T. G. Dunn.

John Fisher while skating ruptur
ed a blood vessel in bis leg.

Owing to the mild winter, there is 
little or no sale for hay in this lo
cality. Some of the farmers are 
drawing" it to Moose Jaw market ra
ther than hold "it over.

While James Lewis was rounding 
up D. Donaldson’s broncho that ' had 
escaped from W. Graham’s stables, 
the horse stepped in a -hole throwing 
the rider and spraining tooth his 
ankles.
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::;VI : dent of the Granbrook division of the 
C.P.R. for many years is to retire. 
He is entering the lumber business 
and is tp
mill iffBritish Columbia. J. Brown
lee, at present superintendent of the 
Moose Jaw division, is to succeed 
Supt. Erickson at Granbrook. John 
Erickson is one of the oldest em
ployees o? the C.P.R. west of Winni
peg and is one of the most popular.

which was carried at the last gener
al elections by 111 by the late B. B. 
Gunn, Conservative, goes Liberal by 
130; while Stanstead remains Liber
al by over 200 of a majority.
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Alberta Wants Rumx
take charge of a large sawROBERT IRELAND.

Celebrated piper with the Bonnie Brier Bush Company
t

By à straight party vote the Al
berta legislature defeated (he follow-, 
ing resolution introduced by the lead
er ol the opposition.

‘‘Be it "resolved, that in the opinion 
of this House legislation should be 
irpinediately introduced by the got. 
ernment for the total prohibition of 
the sale of intoxicating liquors with
in the province except for medical, 
scientific and industria, purposes.”

London, Jan. 26.—Marconi states 
that the wireless service, between 
London and Montreal will be opened 
to the" public on February 1 or 2, at 
six pence per word. He has chosen 
Montreal instead of New York be
cause of the Canadian subsidy of 16,- 
000 pounds sterling." It is understood 
that no land wires or wireless ter
minals will be laid yet nor will send
ing wireless messages duplex be at
tempted.

Regina Roycrofters even if they do cost a little more at 
the start.
that our guild produces only real 
works of art, such as will improve 
with age. No monstrosities, or ex
travagance Synot even of beauty, lest 
it tires. Alt through, our aim should 
be to construct things simple and 
beautiful, and so best fitted for the 
uses to which they are to be put. 
Strength and grace in form and con
struction, but always restraint in 
ornament.

We want all kinds of workers to 
join us, Carpenters, Metal Workers. 
Painters, Book Binders,and Carvers. 
All work can be made a joy and a 
thing of beauty, it the right spirit is 
put into it.

A number of, prominent men of our 
city have promised to be patrons, 
and a good deal of interest is al
ready shown in the movement, all 
we want .is men .and women to do 

ply cheap things to anybody. We ^ worp. j,et us have a good turn 
must aim to make every article out t(>r ^ meeting on Thursday 
of the best quality possible. It is njght. All who are out of work ow- 
not bow cheap this can be made, but ;ng (0 slackness of the season, 
how good. Make it as excellent as wm fm<j hÿich room, and someone to 
it can be to serve its end. Then sell j^jp them with designs and ideas for 
it at a price that affords something fcf handcraft,
more than a bare existence to the (Signed) 
workmen who put their hearts into 
its formation. In this way you raise

Johannesburg,—One hundred and 
sixeeen Indian ex-soldiers who acted We must take care also she say, 

queer things; what are the) 
stare, I confess, but I ask par:

‘But, mademoiselle, tor 1 
what else?' 'For the hands? 
and stare more than me. 'Whs 
all these toothpick things; ha 
do with my hands?' Figure 1 
m’sieur! Ab, I could telLi m 
—nluch more, but now, ;i tri, 
"he cannot doubt that maaem

•It is well, perhaps, that eh 
get," said Ashe gently, Btn< 
can hardly bear to think ,whs 
have suffered." >\

"M'sieur, If you had ;*eei 
night—Dieu merci, you dl 
monsters—they had taken e' 

rythlng ut—m'sieur Ihas
ird of the strange thing, 

lowered her voice, a new an 
Interested listener was a tern 
could not resist. "There w 
Testament In the pocket ol 
black frock she had oq—ps 
rag." 1

as hospital hearers, during the war, 
have sent a petition to the Earl of 
Elgin, secretary of state for the col
onies, protesting against the gross 
insult to them in the identification Kabor Councl1 some gentlemen who 
measures adopted by the Transvaal are interested in the forming of a 
government, which they declare in-I Regina. Guild of Handicraft, were in
fringes upon their fights. The peti- troduced to the meeting, and a com

mittee was formed to forward the 
movement, f This committee now wish 
to invite all who are interested in

To the Editor, The West.—
Dear Sir:—On Saturday,. January 

25th, at a meeting of the Trades and

say:

Ottawa, Jan. 22.—The elections to1 
day for the Dominion House in South 
Huron, Ont., and Stanstead Que.; 
resulted - in the victory of the two 
Liberal candidates.

ge

tion further says that if the Imperial, 
government is unable to protect them 
they will pray the king to order that
they be shot on one of the South Af- . .. _ , „
rican battlefields on which theyserv-|aT meeting in the Trades Hall, on

Scarth street, 'on Thursday next at 8 
o’clock, when officers will be elected. 
The rules and conditions of the so-

South Huron,' G. P. R. CHANGES

Winnipeg, Man. Jan. 24.—John 
Erickson, who has been superifiten-such a movement to attend a genet-

Loans to
eve
nea

4—ed.

Return EngagementLondon, Jan. 23.—To arrest the. 
spread of consumption among school 
children, and to provide proper treat
ment lot those already stricken is 
the object of a movement begun in 
Paddington yesterday hy the local 
health board, under the auspices of 
the London County Council .educa-1 
tional committee. A register will be ! 
made up of all children in the bor
ough showing signs of consumption, 
and their homes will be visited by 
medical experts who will instruct 
the parents in the method of preven
ting contagion. This is one of the 
first practical step of a comprehen
sive effort to improve and protect 
the health of the school children of 
the whole nation. * •

iciety will be open for discussion.
Briefly, the objects of the society 

are to create a love and reverence tor 
all beautiful handicraft, both in the 
worker and in the citizen. To do 
this our desire must be not to supr

That was curious—you w 
was not her own?"

“Her own—mais nonl! 1 
thinks It helps to keep m 
safe. True, It -s the w 
bon Dieu, though not as 
In my country, we would 
it up in the church, but SI 
keep it safe.”

“And was there no natne 
lng that could suggest : wl 
molselle had been? ; .

“There Was some writing 
I know not what, though t 
look at it, she exo'aim, 
gift!' "A heavy step sounded. 

“You must tell me more 
said Ashe, In a low vole 
DalgUlse appeared, and Jui 
mure, bright-eyed mouse 
tripped away.

“Rum business that ; ton 
Lord Dalguise, when 
municated the result of hi 
as to Miss Stormont "I 
the child all her life, a|nd t 
she could sing, let 
that! Jove, I’d "We 
hear her again," withja 
you for the smoking rtt 

“I think not," said 
sway. — *•“

Farmers !Monday, Feb. 10
Ç. P. WALKER

■/
PRESENTS

We have arranged to accommodate farmers
THE

Bonnie
Brier

Bush

who wish to borrow money on easy terms.
THE COMMITTEE 

Regina Guild of Handicraft. he

the statue of the worker—you pay 
him for his labor, and give him an 
interest and pride in the product. 
Cheap products make cheap men. Our 
first thought must be for the work, 
and next for the worker. The exper
ience of guilds in England, and in the 
States, js that they can always sell 
their good work. The better it is, 
the easier it is to sell, and we can 

A genuine treat in dramatic offer- I rest aSsured that our citizens will be 
ings will be the appearance of that o^y toy glad to get good hand-made 
delightful heart 'story of; “Auld Scot- I articles that will last a life time, 
land” the Bonnie Brier Bush at Re- _____________________________________

1one
Toronto, Jan. 23.—With a deep 

séalp wound ^t the back of the head, 
his nose and ears cut and both eyes 
blackened, Rocco Raglion, an Italian 
35 years of age, lies in the emergency 
ward of St. Michael’s hospital. He 
was set on by four or five men be
tween nine and ten o’clock, was first 
struck mi the bead, knocked down 
and generally beaten up. His assail
ants got- away with $180.

The Toronto General
1 rusts Corporation

•Tve had enough t 
Enough to think 

Again, as in the tapes 
confronted by the rny* 
traits, he felt that in 
the end- of a clue had b« 
his hand which* it he corn 
up, must lead to someti 
something beyond the: bd 
vain conjecture in which 
wandering.

ou
Mittarrt’g Liniment cures Distemper.that is best ery

Bonnie Brier Bush Ian MacLaren’s Beautiful Heart 
Story of Auld Scotland are big money lenders in the west, and we are 

agents here at the Provincial headquarters of 

the large concern.

chapter xy
MOTHER AND DAuj

• tP In her room, Ison 
I the window flung \ 

L J autumn nlght-4stll!
and warm tor the I 

had changed her dinner 
loose gown of white silk

ed. 2^--Notable Cast of Players--20
“I beg to 'thank the executive offi

cers and the various committees who 
so willingly and untiringly devoted 
their time and attention to the cause 
they represent, often at great loss of 
time and money to themselves. I feel 
in- duty bound to make especial men
tion here of our indefatigable secre
tary, Mr. Hugh Peat, to whose eff
orts alone a large share of our suc
cess is due. And- I thank you one 
and all gentlemen for the honor you 

. conferred on me when you sleeted me 
your president,and am content if I 
have redeemed the trust placed in me 
for I can truly say I did my best.

‘•“Many pages could be written con
cerning the past year’s work, but it 
is sufficient for me to say that it 
has been a grand success both finan
cially and m point of increased or
ganisations, and I look forward with 
confidence to the time when Regina 
will have a labor temple erected with 
in its limits which will be a credit 
and honor to the city and to the 
workers who will build it.

“I close as I began by saying that 
there is no end to our opportunities. 
Our beloved council is, and ever will 
be as great as we choose to make it. 
The delegates are in character and 
ability equal to any tasks, and I 
look forward confidently and prayer
fully to years of such accomplish
ment as will make the year just pas
sed worthy, chiefly because in it was

gina for a return engagement on 
Monday, Feb. 10th. It is acknow
ledged that no play has ever been 
produced in this country which has 
got so close to the hearts of the 
great reading public as this homely 
simple story. The plot, which is 
well known to all who have seen the 
piece, is as follows: Lachlan Camp
bell whose home and life are control
led by the sternest religion, turns his 
motherless daughter out upon discov
ering what he thinks is a sinful love 
for Lord Donald Hay. Remorse fol
lows, and in agony he cries out for 

lost “Bairn.” His great love 
her overcomes hrs bigotted views 

and when at last his daughter re
turns as the acknowledged wife of 
Lord' Hay, he realises bis mistakes 
of the past and takes her to his 
heart again. The scenic enframement 
is the same beautiful representation 
of Scotch glens and cottages seen 
here before, and were painted from 
photographs and sketches of the ex
act locality from which the stories 
were taken. The company is compos
ed of players of prominence and will 
include many who have 'been identifi
ed with the cast ever since its first 

Among them are J. 
Chas. E. Bloomer,

HALE QUARTETTE, 
PIPERS, Etc.A CHRISTMAS MESSAGE

Carload of Scenery
An Opportunity to Carry Gladness to the 

Suffering and Needy
Correspondence Solicited, or call at*

Seat sale opent on February 5th at 
Canada Drug and Book Go.

Prices: $1.00 and |L50; general 
admission, 76c.

The West’- Building, Rose Street, 5.1

Toronto, Can., Dec. Hth, 1807 fP.O. BOX 394,Dear Friend i— *
A Christmas message, “Peace on Barth : Good Will to Men," was 

sent to this old world long ago to bring gladness.
Was this poor fellow include^?
The Place. Not Africa or Pagan India, but Christian Canada.
The Persons. A son pleading for his father. Father, with one arm 

(the other lost in railway service), stands with tears streaming down his 
cheeks as he tells Ms story in the doctor’s office, Muekoka Hospital:

“I have been a railway conductor. I have been turned out 
of my boarding-house, where I lived fbt seventeen years, 
because I had consumption. Then I had to leave the hotel 
for the same reason. The hospital of my town refused me.
I have travelled for two days to reach here. For God’s sake, 
doctor, let me stay. I have got money tq pay for all I want."

If this was the story of a poor fellow with mcmey, what about the 
hundred» who are seeking admission to the Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives, with their money all gone in the struggle with this dread 

" disease?

CITY HALL
2—NIOMTS ONLY—2

COMMENCING TheMonday, Feb. 3to

Capital Loan 
Agency

C. P. WALKER I*/
PRESENTS

f/V

THE GREAT • I

McEWENThe Muskoka Free Hospital for Consumptives has never refused a 
patient because of his or her poverty. •

It now cares for seventy-five patients. It would, eare for three 
hundred if the needed money was forthcoming.

It has no endowment, except In the kind hearts and the 
gifts of the people of Canada.

_ His Excellency Earl Grey has shown hie interest and Sympathy in 
this great work for the needy consumptives by accepting the position of 
Honorary President of the National Sanitarium Association.

Your golden dollars may be the Angels of Mercy this Christmas to 
bring the glad tidings of Good Will and Returning Health'to soipe poor 
fellow seeking admission Into his only refuge, the Muskoka Free*Hospital 
for Consumptives.

A last word—will you help to care for these whom others do not

produceion.
Palmer Collins,
Bino Bulow, Marion McDonald, 
Leonard Howe, Helen Warren, Rob
ert Ireland, late pipe major of the 

the beginning of far better things tof *48th highlanderS| Toronto, Kenneth
come- McKenzie, Annie Davidson and many

others of note. The entire original 
production is carried and the com
pany is fully up to the standard.

W AND HIS

CLEVER COMPANYgenerous

THE WORLD'S

IThe council then proceeded with the 
election of officers which resulted as 
follows :

President—Thos. M. Molloy.
Vice Pres.—J. D. Simson.
Fin. Sec —Hugh Pea*.
Rec. Sec.—T. Walsbe Turner.
Statistician—W. E. Cocks.
Warden—A. S. Wells.
Legislative committee — Simson. 

Simmons, Turner, Wells and Cocks.
Organisation Committee —Powell, 

Skanlon. Whitely, Calderwood, Mor
rison.

Label Committee—Turner, Carmich
ael, Cook, Whitely, Swan.

Hall Committee —Wells, Turner, 
Simmons, Calderwood, Todd.

GREATEST HYPNOTIST Domestic and 
Hard Coal

v

COAL t
; vAND

—'VfX

Master Magician
HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE

SPECIAL SCEEERV

St. John. N.B., Jan. 23.—The New 
Brunswick legislature was dissolved 
by Lieut. Gov. Tweedie today, and 
writs foe elections issued. The nom
ination day will be February 25th, 
and the elections on March 3rd. The 
government will meet in St. John 
tomorrow and it is expected that the 
resignation of Hon. James Barnes, 
member without portfolio, tendered 

weeks ago, will be accepted. 
Mr. Barnes is to take up immigra
tion work for the government.

Always on Hand hanging sKa^s», »—4Û< 
edge ol her skirt.' i 
face, and shining sail 
white draperies, she ha 
spiritual look, like] sc 
visitant only lingering 
lore winging a furmei 

Bo her mother tnoui 
watching her with 
Since Justine had- leff 
silence had remained 
Lady Stormont's taot 
cupatlon enough, and t 
s»i perplexed- That sjotr

want?
Faithfully your»,

We are prepared to Buy Grain in Car Lots

A. D. MILLAR & OO.PSiSfc1» 23c., 50c. and 73c.
Advande sale at Canada Drug and 

Book Store.

êë

Beside New City Hall
•wminiiiniimj

Hamilton Streetsome

48-44**•
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bves and Gauntlets. And 
|lly tanned by the chrome 

extraordinary 
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market.
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think all our nerves have got rather 
the better of us," trying to sialic. ' 1 
think we'd be very much the better of 
a change of surroundings. something

And Lady

valiantly hid It. was beginning to hate It—as her father,
"I might have given the birds a holl- every one compared her and all she 

day, too—they've got uncommon wild said or did with It and what she used
since Tuesday's storm'—hut I didn't to be—and she caught up that big Turk-
know If you'd want my long legs crowd- ish paper-knife—you know the one? She new to see and to think of,
lng up the carriage. Ashe Is coming was quite overwrought, of course, but Stormont again unfolded .her p.a.i.
out In a new light, though," he said, any foo—any one, I mean," hastily, dwelling fondly, as she had already done
with would-be carelessness. "I don’t “might have known that she wouldn't In thought, on the delight of opening a
seem to see him somehow as an ama- have touched the canvas, but Sir David
teur school Inspector. How did the unluckily came In at that moment, and Joy in the sight of Alpine snows, of
poor little beggars comport themselves? he caught her hand, and—well, he the dreamy, blue curves of the rtivii
Speeches are bad enough on breaklng-up seemed rather excited, too; he pushed of Immemorial Italian towns, of mai b e
day, but to Jaw at them at the beginning her back," he wound up lamely with a villas with their storied walls.

deprecating glance at Lady Stormont’s Sir David listened, or at least he did

relieved the garden from dulness, and 
gave an air of coaveutual,-repose to the 
rwe6p of grass- set about with a few 

^ formal bushes.
leobel sat down on the stone bench 

which ran round the recess of the cen
ter arch, and A»he, leaning against one 
of the pillars, gazed at the picture pre
sented to him. The old gray moulder
ing stone, arabesqued with velvety 
green moss and the creeping orange 
lichen, formed a background which 
would have ravished a painter’s eye, 
and which .enhanced the girl’s delicate of term!” 
beauty and young freshness.

“It is better out here. Isn’t It?" said 
Aths. smiling. ",1 was afraid for some 
timi that the heat In there was getting 
Quite too much for you.- I don’t know 
why It should -be, but, so far as my 
very limited experience goes, " there . 

al- seems to be softid mysterious conjunc
tion between g 
least I suppose
mete or less Unnecessary things and 
clothing him, though not- over-conjfort- 
ably, would be considered a good work.”

“Ï don’t know if It was altogether the 
money set aside tor charitable purposes, heat,” said leobel slowly, and without
and which must surely have had Its rise heeding the last worda or, indeed. Ashe
In the feelings of incensed and dtsap- himself much. She seemed "rather to be

trying to account to herself for her 
strange sensations. "I had the* oddest 

the yo-.thful gathering, for the room, feeling In there. I can't describe It,
spacious though It was, was hot and there ire so many things I haven’t
stuffy, and the speeches were long. eVSn words for," with a perplexed
Except for a few, the excitement had frown. "I felt as If something was
already palled of gaslng at the “gen- happening tome, some change going"on,

especially "the as if In a little I shouldn't know any
longer whether I was. myself or one of 
these poor little mites on the benches.
As It was, I seemed to feci Just how

her face. "Just now, if I try to think. 
It seems all darkness,' and—and—oh, I 
am afraid of the darknessl"

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS

n\.h oÂw^idUtlniml.hlnKf«ture--Mutlfu1 Titian hair which had been a mark 
r^h.0 Stormont family for generations. Her flance. Basil Conyers, comes from Lon- 

SL to alTmthe K&h to? her. and finally receive, tntelllsence that a girl anewer- 
,? her description has been seen with a band of gypsies.

by a gypsy, he finds leobel. almost dead In an abandoned dwelling. Her 
hive hïen changed, and when she recovers she seems to he another girl. All 

‘2™£v of hir experiences ties been wiped out by the privations she has 
m<\SL bertna a new life. Her character Is quite changed, and she completely cap- 
. d.il1 Ttaîn whose aftectlon for her heretofore has been more of the cousinly kind.

’ vV^*nS?of the pocket a of her gown Is found an old Bible, which Sir David appro- 
,.vL he seems tmexplatnably perturbed over her return.

,rl x-^tm>s stories of the slrl’s experiences are circulated, and attract the attention 
. ivVwn AÏhe a fortune hunter, who meets her at a charity fete given at her home. 

VIwhite Sir David extracts a promise from Basil that he will not renew his en- 
ü'îflT.Vb «WU Christmas which Is four months away. Then, to complicate matters 
?ù?hêr Art!# saves leobel from being run over by an automobile.

leobel

V
CHAPTER XIV

GROPING M THE DARK.undergone. new world to Isobel, "Of seeing her fit?*:!
HE sunlight was staring In 

through the long, unshaded win
dows, making square patches of 
bright less on the walla, once 

painted drab vtchapa, but now a neu
tral dust .olor. and bare save for sev
eral arid-looking mapa. It touched 
here and there, too, the row# of little 
figures seated at the worn, ink-atalned 

The girls wore scanty dark 
stuff troc' j and qua’nt bibbed holland 
pinafores, vhlla the boys, stolidly en
during the discomfort of their broad, 
stiffly starched Sunday collars,

seas the head and

TY;'

m II? - i;Jt # # m 
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ÎÙCHAPTER XII—(Continued) radical change in mind and body had 
passed over her daughter during that 
strange absence and apparent suspen
sion of her faculties It was Idle any 
longer to deny.

But she waa naturally a woman of a 
brave and hopeful temperament, and 
light had already dawned upon her 
out o^ such deep darkness that It 
waa not unnatural for her to expect 
that some way would be found out of 
these strange and new perplexities. 
They would go abroad and winter In 
Italy. It would be a new wonderland 
for Isobel, and It would be delightful 
to witness her fresh Joy In It. Her 
newly' awakened cowers would gain 
equal balance, and these strange little 
ebullitions would pass away and be 
forgotten. They would learn to know 
each other and draw together as in 
the old days. Basil might Join them 
by and try. and her husband's unrea
sonable embargo removed, all would 
go as merry as those wedding bells 
whose chime she already heard In

hdesk». fMAIS tout, m’sieur— 
absolument tout!" 
cried Justine, 
flinging out her 
hands and revert
ing to her own 
language. "8 h e 
know nothing—not 
where one thing la 
—her frocks, her 
chiffons, her Jew
els and, more 
strange yet, ehe 
not know even 
what things are 
for. Ah, I tell 
m’sleur, and then 
he believe. She 

beautiful, all but her 
Ah, e'eat affreuse, me,' I weep

I»
l tworks and bad air; at 

t teaching the orphan
though—find this 
front of vielr grievance—this waa not 
Sunday, lut the Opening day of the 
great endowed school at Duncalrd—the 
Murray Mortification, as It was called, 
from that quaint term In Scots law for

; . i
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pointed relatives. 
Endurance Indeed was the note of

; i’hich was carried at the last genev- 
l elections by 111 by the late B. B. 
runri, Conservative, goes Liberal by 
30; while Stanstead remains Liber- 
I by over 200 of a majority.

return even more 91
hands.
over theni, for what must the poor an
gel have suffered. So I bring the things 
for the manicure, but before I begin she 
regard them surprised. ‘Why, Justine,’ 
she say, hat do you with all these hopeful f-.ncy.
queer things; what are they tor?’ I leobel was leaning a little forward out 
stare, I confess, but I ask pardon, and I t* of the window, and a faint, wandering 

‘But, mademoiselle, for the hands, 
what else?’ ’For the hands?’ ehe say, 
and stare more than me. ’What on earth 
all these toothpick things have they to 
do with my hands?’ Figure to yourself, 
m’sleur I Ah, I could tell m’sieur more 
-ntuch more, but now,” triumphantly, 
he cannot doubt that mademoiselle for-

8C"it is well, perhaps, that ahe does for
get,” said Ashe gently, “since even we down." laying a playful hand upon her
.an hardly bear to thl w a s e mu arnli “you may fly away and leave us."
“^M'sleur, it you had seen her that "Perhaps It would be the best thing l 
night—Dieu merci, you did not—the could do," said the girl with a slightm out
Lveîvth^^Vm’sle'ur ehasVdroubtress -hlver and staring out into the darkness platitudes, was at no time an enllven-
neaid Of the atrange thing.” Justine "My dear!" said Lady Stormont re- lng speaker,but to how many ’ grown-
lowered her voice, a new and a deeply proachfully. “hut ; cu are quite cold," ups“ in a generation Is the gift of
interested listener was a temptation «ne ci0,ing the window and drawing Isobel speaking to children given? As he

rin8lethe nocket of the little toward the hearth, where a little fire of -droned on. and the children stared "If I have not been bored out here,
black frock she had on-pah, such a pine knots waa b 1ming cheerfully. on^th/platf o rm?*to*-spïte of the di- 1 am afrald you wltl be. If I Inflict
rag." „ "I mean It," sa d Isobel, drawing her- v?n!tr that doth hedge a duke, fidget- many more of my fancies and feeling»

That was curloue-you were sure It self away a little ftom the caressing ed yawned, and glanced furtively at upon you," said Isobel with the little
* "Her* own-male nonl Miladi, she again, but° who etee*is? Do^you think I JeVed over*' the g^eat?' bare^colorless aocl**y emlle »be was already learn-
ZT ^rT’ït w^« S?ugh*îecan^tdremember? “amleMn: "Oh, the, etared and stared till X anxious face. t ^

'kt5ui"wMether. no name on It. noth- h^'^the^^o^înSl- wiThJ.marier? Was^.^Mle^^f ^^0°^ tl^SSrjffCiw wStît seS^o^nou^.^hen.Ts^. înde^.’ I^th/nk

I know not what, though when mlladl ®aaiJr'1 . , her mother in a strained whisper, which felt at ease with him, and though she “ ■ fhourh ’’ with rather a flavorless Isobel—I was always fond of her, but to leave home at present, and—1 tbh.x
look at It, she exa'alm, ’A mother’s 1 " hrnk e lr? ^•ohe|f fare with the carry ingpowerof » Whisper had a sh> new-lmrn wonder and pleasure )a^gh "“don't know if I’m ever very now—now I love her! It’s life or death you would be better by ynursetyea.
gift!'” cousin Basil today, broke In Isobel, face reached other ears beside those tor tn tne knowledge of her young fair- imrf Ar that now " to me now, and I must know where I You must see that yourself. Three

A heavy step sounded. and figure stiffening. ^ which It was Intended notably Evelyn ness and was no -thor» averse from ad- is she spoke ' she drew herself up stand. I must see Sir David. He must la no company," with a sorry attempt
“You must tell me more about this," . No, you must let me explain, went Ashe's, seated close behind. iniration than any other healthy-minded from Jj,e depths' of her chair and stood, either give me back my promise or he at a laugh,

said Ashe, In a low voice, as Lord on Lady 1 .ormoçt though leobel made -ye», dear, you have been often here girl, the consciousness that Ashe's eyes “Om out her arms with an must give me some better reason tor it. "It used to be," said Lady Stor-
Dalgulse appeared, and Justine, a de- a gesture of Impatience. 1 am to blame wlth me,” said Lady Stormont, looking were following her every movement abandon which was a little more frank it’s asking too much of any man. If I mont, briefly and bitterly. The trite
mure, bright-eyed mouse once more. for not having told you sooner for let- uneaslly at her. Her face was no long- made her carry herself with a superb than convention prescribes. may not speak to Isobel, T must leave words and all that they recalled
tripped away. ting you hear It. as you did today. It Is er merely pale, but white as her gown, air of Indifference as she rose and '“•■what do you mean?” asked Conyers, Stormont.” . showed but too clearly the breach bt-

"Rum business that tonight,” said cruelly unfair to Basil as well as tu w*,lle bluish shadows showed under the moved slowly down the flagged path to .tirred hv something In her tone. “Let me speak to my husband first, tween the past and the present, Ve-
I ord Dalgulse, when Ashe had com- yourself. It was only because your d,,ated eves. “It Is very hot certain- meet Lady Stormont, who, with two “ithlnk you know what I mean,” Basil,” said Lady Stormont anxiously. tween her husband’s mind and hers, 
muntested the result of his Inquiries father Instated—” , ,, her giance following Isobel'a, which of yie county magnates, had now ap- Id , “bel mutinously; then flushing as -i can be quite frank with you, eo I That with their child restored to them
a, to Mies Stormont. “I’ve known “Oh, don’t trouble to explain; as I say, was measuring the distance between her peared In the garden. - recollected herself, and hastily let may say that I cannot sympathise with brilliant health and beauty, and
the child all her life, and never knew I can understand. A man doean t want . h door—a distance which seemed Ashe smiled at the preposterous Bug- faii Her eyes followed the last the position he has taken up. . with quickened mental powe’rs, save
she could sing, let alone sing Ilka a wife without a memory, who may say -vsterlouely to have Increased; “but It gestion, but a quick gleam crossed Ms long fading sun ray which touched her “I-I think it extreme; but I fear he i„ one direction, he should so broo l
that' Jove, I'd rive a got.' deal to or do goodness knows what queer “*y _ hear It for a few minutes longer eyes, like the quiver of summer light- i,ortralt showing the face wan amid the ls m this morning; the business which over Isobel’s loss of memory and the
hear her again,” with a laugh. “Are things,” her accent broadening, as It did, f ,blnk we shall all be released soon.” nine vanishing before one can point Its shadows “None of you can ever think took him away so suddenly seems quits change in her mind and manner was
you tor the smoking room?” wfth excitement. “It waa the old me he 1 At last' A long breath, a scraping qf iduk. , of me without thinking of her. 1 11 lay to have upset him. Indeed. I think, now to her, in her deep, abounding thank-

“I think not," said Ashe, turning was to marry, and I’m not her any long- nhair* and a tapping Of gloved fingers on "No.” he said, as he sauntered at her yovFre thinking Just now; she wouldn t that the first relief ls over we are all fulness wholly Inexplicable, shock-
away. ”I’ve had enough for tonight.” er, whatever 1 am. ” îh. nlatform and a shrill hurricane of side toward the waiting group. “I Re done that/ Just as she wouldn t suffering more than we realize tronvthe lng even Loyal wife as she wae. aha

Enough to think about certainly! Lady Stormont looked at her half- chleStromthe benches, In which 4llef ' should think that very unlikely, even it SSy or do half tfce things which Ido. strain I have Just been telling Isobel was conscious of a certain shrinking.
Again, as In the tapestry room when frightened. The truth put thu. nakedly ve?ytolrlv supplied the place of enthu- one were a Buddhist and believed In a “Vo, I don’t thinkxhe vuuld my plam-that we should all go away to R ell there is another plan.” she
cmifronted by the myxtery of the por- lnt0 words struck her like an actual 'lasm under cover of which Ashe leaned series of former existences though at Conyers, smiling, his eyes following hers. south tor a quiet winter, so that we «MA after a moment’s silence, “and
traits, he felt that in Justine s chatter blow. saving eagerly: times -ne has such an odd feeling—like and then passing froin the ^a1®' p/p.” might get back to our old '«aya and our perhaps even a better one. I coul.l
the end of a clue had been put Into "Mother—mother, if you fall me, it 7 sm JfraMM Iss Btormont finds the yours Just now-of having seen, or done, tuted* face to the brilliant "'^“/’fading old «Ives, too; and by and by. It igu not be happy to go away even with
his hand which. It he could but follow desert me!" rose her exceeding * a“,‘May I nottake^her out to br said something exactly the same be- ïoîe him Like ,the waning moon fading are still of the same mind," smtong toto leobel, and leave you alone-I don't
up? must lead to something vital- '“eat and bitter cry, as she-flung her , for a lt?tle? I understand fore, that It gives aome color to such a {n 2 wMte cloud before the morning spn, the yotmg man’s clouded eyes, ’you think you are very well, David,"
something beyond the blind alleys otÇ *,lt Into her mother’s arms, "It would d «*>e garden for « ‘ltueri unuerstana to ^ „ M.Vemorlea of the little cousin of these could joln ug. and t wh0 thought a lit- hesitatingly. For all their twenty
vain conjecture In which he had been have been better if I had never been J*ayî some fatigue- duty *of that “What a creepy Idea," said Isobel. “I old ™ays seemed o-’'dling and paUng ,le vh!ie ago that 1 had lost all. L„.ra,™„Sj?;rr 1 eî llfe ste telt that ehe
wandering. brought home again. And I was so tori®» or some langue auty or mar shouldn.t uke to believe It. I know I fiSst ln the presence of the raomm . , ,e son to welcome, as well aa a waa treading upon unknown ground

happy" (pitifully). "Only thlamornlng «"L stormont hesitated, but before And one ’former self,’ " with a laugh, young creature, whose every e Jha| dauglrieL’stretching an impulsive ha I believe youa^«riShV’ «he went

- îhri^d80fur0l^M5 ?Vb6unt t00k the matter '^MUey8hreached the others good- SSSy onThahts freshness and ^ ^ught It in both Ms. and ^ "A J? Mtïiï
' ;0«rfno0tWmymown“nrt& IS° woTd” 4es," «« *ald tovglgl^ will fo bye, exchanged-th. group dellghtt at leasL’ «gygg; “brute to ad* to your bothers. but-but ÎSÎ-eMt’ÎSÎÆt'StaïïiftSr

be sralîe). "And If I try to thlnk'-ehe aIiXw^ha!r?oh7you in I tew^mtoutes "Tod Sad <rf Sir Dsivtd to desert us drawing In a quick breath. ^Sh ,t°^hlch Lady Stormont; ot yg“( plain'enough th.efeh° them- ahf lt *a
vaused and gripped her mo'thèr a arm 1 gna l J m y . r.iur«.niiv tnflav 1 hardly remember an openlna account of the look or tl M-he long ex- own Without me bringing mine» too, u R . ough that the present state cf
“- •‘Mother.why should I be afraid then."said dtv without hlm ^HtoGrac? wâl say- the words were spokerv.The long e _but_M wlth a 6hameface*»Jook, ‘‘I ^hingss neither for your comfort nor
to remember?’* hoarsely, while her As Ashe pUoted his cyrge through day wunoux wm. an was say iitement of the day culminatea. he sometimes think it s what women Uke our child s happiness. Thera is a very

s&jaar-sdLs s£ &K5SKnS5S
^toadful. j n_ •• mat* T,idv dusty ten miles on the back seat of the once, * she said, swiUug» i i uirA*ty»at white-faced thing iany . • away her hand writh a flush on her face Basil have his way—**"»”• -"is.ï’WÜ =“-»* —• -““ p„ps£Æ.«t5;iK tttSæssnSiZi

E-KisuNs'lLBT'x; XfKïutrai —*® E3 vÆ ra S » ? irs* “““ sa sa siffSSSSs ■nlfîfiSîS EstS'CtSs sire.- Jt ïf^-siïsziA s S»Mff*«is'aps4s.a;
t«LTter«tod made a passionate lunge been conaulted-thlg is no aman matter “at you and I could more easily don-
toward the portrait „ -who knows how serious lt may be?" 'ï1/? a,^etful élança at
‘ ahtiren though she was by excitement, her mtnd ranging dismayed through a silence /Am d ?ace’ It Would
bv emoUons whlch she could not under- crowd of conjectures. Sve Isobll th^ AaÎAAt./'ilCe; Ï wou'd
stand nor control, she Y°^ld,»n0t«aure Fronting her over the great, carved jy .. wlth 'the*fahneat hlit

____  touched the canvas, but ak“11^5u1/ chimney-piece In place ot the scarlet tlence “It is so evfdenrit tî. *ÏSht
r | tHE level euneet light wae pouring suddenly stepped between her and lt robe and flowlng peruke and the keen thing to be donl that I fS ^naeAÎat

\ through the tall anceto of the ta- Bir David, «W hçMüaVret^A sagacious face of the Lord Chief Justice go over ita^ln.'-^1 1 f“‘ 1 n“d ”0t
1 pestry room as Basil entered it. ^‘^.V’l^fl'u^g her teck wlth^ïSch forment of a century ba* was “e “You are “right-there is no need, ”

making three long lanes of bright- ^le^S»'riarted forward with ^dT^aMjM o/teht'MÎ ofM^tha^’ °“ hel'!

neaa and throwing the rest of the room aIi, a°^y,“ol^,a7“°ojied Sir David, his lng out more fully' the enigmatic expres- ’Tlavld," said his wife, as he did not
Into shadow. For a moment, with the aun „J? vLjtag fierce from a white, hag- slon of the eyes. The portrait hung speak, “you must let Basil have his
dassllng in his eye», he thought the JJÎS .“you shall not touch my awkwardly, too, which emphasized the chance. If you compel him to silence,
room w*as mnpt'y; "then he saw *a whit. Sg^IsohJA,, that I have left of change SSnFt&SiSX T«t

figure tn a deep, hlfh-baoked ohalr, hei^-now. ' tall to fit properly into the space above I cannot read Isobel’s mind nbw,"
and he came forward with a quicken- the Mgh mantelpiece and rose above the with a piteous emphasis on the word.

. »... d.™ If he _ book shelves on either hand to the cor- but I believe she cares for him, ored step. During the past days. If CHAPTER XVI nice of the lofty covered celling. Of she would not he so ttui-t at what
had net actually avoided leobel, he w course, there waa no other place where must seem to her his coldness, his In-
had at least not «ought her society. « COUNTBRBTROKH. a large picture could hang, but why— difference. She knows nbw, as we
Short of leaving Btormont lt waa , why bring it, here at all? Lady Stor- should have foreseen that she wasShort of leaving mormont. —- xSIL, what happened yesterday mont’a eyes roamed In mute bewilder- bound to _ know, that they were en-
the only course left to him If he w*r* ( ( I J . after I left the tapes- ment round the book-lined walls before gaged. Think wkat his silence must
to keep his word to Sir David, which evening after Jr they sought her husband. seem to her, conscious as she Is—too
with every day waa proving a more 1 3 try rbomt" aeked Lady Btor- He wag ,ltmig at the nig writing ta- conscious, poor darllng-of the change,
galling yofce. But to find leobel alone mont, anxiously, as Conyers an^ when the door had opened he of the little defects In herself. • There
Jor onoel It was too much to ask that entered her morning room to which she had been leaning forward, his bead is harm enough done already, but lt

he&nonrSTa. soon « breakfast SjffSS Î5& ‘“eïr «; St? v^e

had not sought Yet he seemed to wea over. table before nim that but for her star- rose to a cry. She caught at his sleeve
have nothing better to ear than; The morning room w«e bright and tied exclamation he would not have no- as he passed her In hie hurried, un-

”So you’ve got back again?’ After ■ bock shelves and tlced her entrance. There was a gleam even stride,
all. his tongue waa tied bn the bne pleaaant, Ita well filled book eneiv s ag of gold or something bright as at Marian, he said, hoarsely, "you
suilect on which he would fain have well-used writing table, with It» orderly the B0Un<i 0f her voice he hastily swept don’t know—you can't know—you must 
spoken. Dlls» of letters, reports, papers, and the what he had been gazing at out of sight, let me be the Judge. I can’t go back

“Ae you see.” aald leobel. She had g . f , k and carvlng» for but In her amazement she took no heed on my mrd. Don t urge me any more
niPHded he Ad ache as an excuse for el- samples oi art wore anu ****** B . _ 0f the swift, stealthy movement. —I can t bear 1L
l.nee on the homward drive, while ahe schools and claaaes, bearing witness to -David, wùy have you done this?” she ’’It Is I who cannot bear lt, andJt

the full buav Uvea which large-minded, exclaimed agaüureproachtully. “You are will not bear 1L 'If you are her fa-
ot large-hearted women lead nowadays,^ punishing our poor child’s little spurt ther, I am her mother. I claim my

that hot, listening room with Ita row» u was on the sunny aide of the house, ^/excitement laat night far too cruelly, right, • cried Lady _ Stormont, pas-
of sleek head» and stolid femes had and overlooked the Italian garden, wfebn, God knows, It should be eaw lot alonately. I will not stand by and
returned to her bringing with It that where the formal beds were now a gor- us to overtook anything; and, while I see my child s happiness, her wholestrange confuslng eeniatlon which ~ou” tapestrTof “ate autumn flowers- hope I have no foolish fear of ‘what future wrecked, it may be. tor what
baemed to blur hor very Identity. fh. veer’, last blase of splendor, which people will say,’ I see no use of going seems to me -merely an overstrained
“Sb vou want any tear ^«he now îhï *nto of frost wmild quench in out of one’s way to set their tongues sense of duty. I cannot see it other- 

. voice “It SO. I’m SJLffSa. - Q wagging, as-torglve me-I tear this wise, but If you have any other rea-
afraid you’ll have to ring for It We ^What I hope won’t happen again,” change will do. For my part I, can't son, surely Ï, your wife, ought to 
wiXsitired and thirsty when we got ..idCOTyer. hotl£ pau.lng In the deep. ImagBie the tapestry room without know. Tell me-why are you doing
h°Tedon*td^tod.U It doesn’t matter.” «Sr'S"™ ^'‘"rlpS’Vady “it ant the picture here,” .aid Sir Brought to a aland, Sir David stood
said Conyers hastily. He didn't want ^ore’urgen'tlx/The *old lines? David curtly ; “and it la Isobel’a wish for a moment, breathing quick ahd
the aervanto fuaalng abeuL “Of course, SSSSE lasf^we& or frifte had besides. She says she hatea It; she hard, .Ills mouth working, the heavy
you were In Duncalrd this afternoon. jSS^Jut of sight now appearing once can’t bear to see jt—she gave proof of reddish brows almost hiding the balt-
By the by, who were the ‘we’T" /““k ^auth and eyes like lnvis- that last night-well, she won't see It so ed gleam in the gray ey es, while the

?’Only mother and I and Mr. Ashe. starting to Ught again. much now that It's here." fear which had once before crossed
Apparently he likes an occasional # *ble handwriting storting to ugnt M , David, you are taking a fe* Conyers' mind atruck cold and sharp
change from killing gfieuse. It wasn't _ °h’ J} ^rîwlne overiV' haaty words far too seriously. Old Lady to the wife’s heart.
ray fault, however, that he waa 'around’ hope ï°c haven t been wor ) ®s ln ‘tbe carruthers and aome others 1 know "Why do I do It?" he cried, flinging 
tods.1*” plaintively. "I believe he ar- said Conyers uneasily, ad oasuw ^ne y been talking unwisely about her off her hand, like a man goaded to

saw» "11 ' "" ^

%ry” on the platform, 
braw leddles,” shàrp though the con- 

Letween the low-toned eur-London, Jan. 26.—Marconi states 
«at tbe wireless service between 
ondon and Montreal will be opened 
i the'public cm February 1 or 2, at 
x pence per word. He has chosen 
tontreal instead of New York be- 
tuse of tbe Canadian subsidy of 16 
X) pounds sterling." It is understood 
iat“ no land wires or wireless ter- 
linals will be laid yet nor will send- 
ig wireless messages duplex be at- 
:mpted.

trast was
roundings and that bright group, con
spicuous amid which was leobel Stor- tired their poor- backs were, and how 

her plainly falling white

T
I

they were wishing to lean their elbows 
on the desks, and wearying for that 
dreadful dull old man—duke or no duke, 
much they’d care—to stop. Oh, I know 
so well"’—ehe" paused abruptly, a baffled, 
bewildered look upon her face.

"I suppose It’s the concentrated dul
ness of all the hot,- weary hours you've 
"spent In there,” glancing toward the big 

which Isobel was conscious, for en- square building, "descending upon you 
confined to all at once, though mercifully you can’t 

recall them. What a blessing to forget 
how often and how desperately one has 

excellent advice and well-worn been bored. Just think how you score
there," said Ashe smiling. “You’ve not 
been bored out here, so you’ve no un
comfortable sensations now — voila 
tout)"

mont, In
cloth gown. The similarity of expres
sion and dress gave a curious look of 
dull uniformity to the little faces, 
though In detail they might be round 
and chubby, thin and pale, fair or

breese was filling and raising her long 
white falling sleeves till they looked like 
fluttering wings. Lady Btormont rose 
and went up to her.

"Shut the window, darling, and come 
over here. You look like the fairy wife 
In the Arabian Nights, with her feather 
dress on. I feel that If I don’t hold you

say:
IX

?|

dark.
Perhaps lt was this which added to 

of oppression of P:th. strange sense
i I7;durance was by no means

desks and the low benches. Htsthe
Grace, who waa at present dealing

.i. HIil
HKt- -V W vMi# fAiKt^Vïil

m

‘“At times I feel as if I could kill her.’”trmers
et

accommodate farmers broke in Isobel, face 
and figure stiffening.

“No, you must* let me explain.” went 
Isobel made

_ 1 am to btimie
for not having told you sooner—for let- 

as you did today. It isiy on easy terms.

GenoraÊ
Corporation
the west, and we are 

rincial headquarters of CHAPTER XIII
MOTHER AND DAUGHTER.

p in her room, Isobel stood by 
the window flung wide to the 
autumn night—still snd heavy 
and warm for tbe season. She 

had changed her dinner dress for a 
loose gown of white silk with long.

u sooner or

Stormont,

id, or call at *
« ElO
t—?\ing, Rose Street, iJZr
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/ n “As you see, said Isoi 

pleaded headache as an e 
lence on the homeward drive, wnue i 
had tried to disentangle her thoughts as 
like a recurring wave the vision

I**50?/ <THV * -v

F//'J W
fkw»»*To> ©msDomestic and 

Hard Coal
•ai

V ‘It is better out here, isn’t itf said Ashe, smiling.”

the desire to soothe and comfort her 
child. "Except the»» deys when you 
were away from us, 
and gone, and beyond them iare an tna 
peaceful, happy years—when you were 
my little baby, my wee, toddling girlie, 
my little Isobel growing up J,*alda .™a 

« tike a flower. You would like to rem 
ber that" (wistfully), ’wouldn t ^ou, 
even though you have to look across 
these dark days to see lt—and the dark-
ne*l don't>ajmow,” said Isobel slowly, 
and with no relaxing of the tension of

admitted, even with Isobel’a face before
h The site of the Murray Mortification 
had once been that of an old monastery 
of the Gray Friars, which had aeon 
stirring deeds In Its day, hut which to 
Its decay had become a quarry for the 
townsfolk till. saveYor an arch or-two
the ‘garden*wall, MsManM ran

i0hnc“&*W^Va^rS.ntSlir<S°nï,f0orf m
{he school. But these pointed arches, te 
with their slender clustering columns a

Always on Hand ISSSltSvisitant only lingering for a tittle be
fore winging a further flight.

Bo her mother thought as she sat 
watching her with troubled ■•yes. 
Slnce Justine had left the room the 
silence had remained unbroken, but 
Lady Stormont’s thoughts were oc
cupation enough, and they were bitter 
i * go-jiyxed. That some tnyatgrious but
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Still Selling Those Snag-Proof 
Rubbers at $1.40

, Men's 2-buckle, rolled edge, solid heel, heavy 
Working Rubbers ; balance.frem Saturday Sale.

Now on sale at $1.40.

Also Felt Footwear Reduced
•1.75 Men's Boot* 81.25

felt
Oh sale at ......... .25

•1.25 Misses' Boots 75c.
Misses’ Felt Boots, neat styles, well made and the only foot

wear that Insures warm feet during the oold weather; 
regular fl.86; while they last..........  ........ . 76c.O-.a

A Stirring, Sale
Of Nevada Silver Tea Spoons

SATURDAY, Feb. 1st
At 2 p.m.

Nevada Silver Goode are tbë .‘best ware for 
every day use. Silver-Plated “Ware “wears” off 

y quickly leaving the braes base. With Nevada 
Ware there ie nothing to wear off. It ie the same 
through and through.

30 dozen Tea Spoons of celebrated Nevada 
Silverware, the product of the Ontario Silver Co. 
Nevada goods wear better and look better than 
plated goods and are absolutely guaranteed.

Regular price, per dozen, 51.35.

ver

Saturday, 2 p.m., 90c a dozen
Not more than one dozen sold to day owe party.

■PI1111 . •IPfSgl ;

THE WEST, REGÎNA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1«<& /:
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from the flattering press notices we 
have seen, Mr. McEwan is pleasing 
liis audiences in no uncertain manner.

i the trip A tickling cough from any cause is
Lou * <;uicvly stopped by Dr. Shoop’s Cough 

Marsh was to have accompanied him Cure. And it is so thoroughly barm- 
on a bicycle, but only got a few less and safe that Dr. Shoop tells 
miles, the rest of the distance Pearoq mothers everywhere to give it with- 
ran alone. The conquest was for the out hesitation even to rjry young
J. P. Mulqueen 'cun and medal. babes. The wholesome green leaves

and tender stems of a lung heating 
mountainous shrub, furnish the cura
tive properties to Dr. Snoop’s Cough 
Cure. It calms the cough, and heals 
the sore and sensitive bronchial mem
branes! No opium, no chloroform, 
nothing harsh Used to iojure ot sup
press. Simply a résinions plant ex. 
tract, that helps to heal aching lungs 
<The Spaniards called this shrub
which the doctor uses “The Sacred
Herb ’’ Demand Dr. Shoop’s. Take 
no other. The Regina Pharmacy

Special Stock- 
Tdking Sale

Areola in May. 
manifested in the outcome, which inr 7 hours and .29 
will demonstrate if under any cir
cumstances a man may marry his 
own niece.

Much interest is last half distance. He piade 
minutes.tocaîaitd fitneral

Any Onci
ATf

Chief Justice Wetmore handed out 
his decision on Thursday in the ap
peal against the decision ot Magis
trate Trant token before the court 

Williamson’s fancy

Miss Mitchell of Moose Jaw, has 
been visiting Miss Cora Reynolds.

Engineers and others who realize the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by experts. Preliminary'advice free. Charges 
moderate. Oar Inventor's Adviser sent upon re
quest Merton & Marion, Reg d., New York Life 
Bldg, Montreal : and Washington. D.C.. UAL

SEED CRAIN.

C. Wî Milestone of Moose Jaw was 
in the city on Sunday. +by the city, 

bread, not being known as baker’s + 
bread, may be sold in loaf of less 4* 
weight than the bylaw calls for. The 4* 
other bakers who sell baikers’ bread, 
must live up to the bylaw as to the 
weight of each- loaf.

Heating^toves, Range;, 
Fancy Lamps, Crockery,

Skates, 
Shovels, etc. we offer be

low cost.

PinehUrst, N.C., Jan «. The large
----- q. number of crack shots who faced the

The negotiations regarding 4- traps here ttKfay wt the opening «<4 
4" seed grain for the western pro- 4* the midwinter trap shooting tournar 
4» vinces has not yet been com- 4» ment assures one of the most succes- 
4. pleted. However, it is under- 4. sful events of its kind ever pulled 06 
4- stood that the Dominion gov- 4. in this section. A three days pro- 
4* ernment will make a money 4* gram has been provided, with $1000 
4- loan to the provinces who will 4* ln «“«d money. Interest centres 
4. see to the purchase and distri- 4. chiefly in the preliminary event and 
4- button of the grain to the far- 4- the handicap, for wWCh two band- 
4. mers, taking a first mortgage 4* some sterling cups have been offered.- 
4* claim upon the farmers’ land. 4* Included amongst the contestants are

4* some of the formost trap shooters of 
the country.

4-
W. Burton has returned from Chi- REGINA MARKETS

Regina Flour Mill Priées C. H. GOc&go. Woodenware,
I'J. M. Young is away .to Nebraska 

on business. 1

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Crapper left 
last Thursday for Vancouver "and 
.Victoria-.

Wheat—
No.. 1. Northern ..................... 96
No. 2 Northerri .....   90
No. 3 Northern ...................... 84
No. 4.......... ...... ...
No. 5 ................. . ...
No. 6............................
Feed No. 1 ..r ......
Feed No. 2 ..............

OATS-----
No. 2 White .........
No. 3 White’,..........
Rejected ...................
Barley ........................

V
The furniture for the Regina Ma

sonic temple, which Mr. John Mc- 
Guirl is supplying is * now almost 
completed. The furniture consists of 
one large triple chair, two desks, two 
altars, nine large chairs, nine smal
ler-chains, seven pedestals and 386 
feet of settees all made of solid oak, 
the chairs and settees are leather up
holstered. These goods are on view 
in McGuirl’s workshop and may be 
seen during" the next week —Mooso- 
min World.

jNo 44Vol. 9 n..78
A similar reduction 

Grocery Stock n order to reduce 
same before

u--«0 on oUrJ. H. Gilmour, of Regina,,is visit
ing his sisters, Mrs. A. Graves and 
Mrs. J. R. Lewis, at Calgary.

43res.
F0.37

4- .31
ot frontage on Victoria Stri 

oot frontage on Pewdney jSt 
i'oot frontage on Cornwall St 
foot frontoge on Victoria Str

■H-M-H-H-H-I-I-H-H-I-l-H-H' TENDERSMr. and Mrs. H. F. Mytton have 
returned from Toronto and other eas
tern points.

......42

......41 The New Year ï
Tenders will be received by .the under

signed up to Friday, the 7th day of 
February next, for the purchase of Lots 
87 and 38. block 898 (Larne street,) and 
the solid Brick Residence thereon, with

FLY THE FLAG

Calgary, Jan. 24.-At the conclud
ing session of the association of the 
school trustees of Alhdrta the fol
lowing resolution relating to the fly
ing of the’flag on the schools was 
passed :

“That in the opiewn of this con
vention it is advisable to have the 
national flag displaced}» every school 

in the province and the pupils 
taught what it stands for; to aid in 
fostering the patriotic spirit in the 
minds ot the children.”

Minard's Liniment cures Garget, in 
Cows.

.28
fto-*, comer Rae and 18th Av 
Soot, corner Albert and 16 th . 
Soot, corner McIntyre and:16t

These are aM
Terms of payment can be

Call and notice prices before 

buying elsewhere.
... ....... 50The King has approved of the ap

pointment of C. D. E. Lagorgendier, 
as Belgain consul at Prince Albert.

W. J. Wells, travelling C.P.R. pas
senger agent, was in the city yes
terday.

.30Toronto, Jan. 25 —At 5.25 this 
evening Claude Pearce, of the Irish- 
Canadian Club, ran up the city hall 
steps fresh and lively, having run the 
forty miles from Hamilton in. a blind
ing blizzard, with nearly six inches 
of. snow on the ground during the

Butter 
Eggs .

hot water heating and modern in every 
: aspect. Inspection Of the premises to 
invited. Cash payments of $2,000 to 
required; balance to be arranged. Ad
dress tenders to

The able dramatization of the late 
Ian Maclaren’s tales, called by him 
“Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush” wiH 
be presetted at the city hall for a 
return engagement on Monday, Feb., 
10th. This charming Scottish play 
with its honest rugged sentiment, it» 
atmosphere of the bleak Highlands 
and its quaint humor never fails to 
draw to the theatre those who -have 
read its lamented author's work or 
those Who hold sacred the name of 
Scotland. The original production 
will be used anÿ many of .the origin
al caste. A special feature of this 
attraction will be the appearance of 
Miss Maggie McCann, the queen of 
Scottish song.

@...35

Potatoes ...:........
Turnips...........
Chickens......
Turkey ... ...
Geese...........
Ducks..............

... ...65
Phone K. B0CZ70 Broad

Street
P. McARA, Jr.,

Box 424; Regina, • 
Agebt for owner

246....12* '
............15—17#

......

Apply to p. flcAR. 
Agent tor Fire, Life, Accidei

MONEY TO LOAN.

43 44-J. E. Hind one of the old timers 
of the Pense district passed away on 
Monday evening. \

» .15 Hardware, Grocery, Flour and Feedroom 12*LOST .1

ADVERTISE ffl THE WESTMr. Hawker, C.P.R. yardmaster, 
has returned from a visit *0 the east 
and has resumed his duties here.

Miss Sharon, of Winnipeg, fs a 
guest of Mrs. N. J. Rutledge, An
gus street, at present.

8 HORSES—1 black with white face, 
about 1200 lbs. ; one buckskin mare, 
1180 lbs., forelock clipped off ; one bay 
mare, star on face. Halters round rtfccks.

"RBWAXD OFFERED

Address: U. A. DEBOIOE, 4-16-18,
Kronau P. O , Bask,

r< 1
.

♦ imperial Bank ol CanFALL WEDDINGS
i ! ! Visit our store for Fall Wedding Gifts. We have every

thing new in silver.Codl ! Coal ! HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

$10,000,! 

04,as<

S -
42-48

♦ Pspifaf dsttsriMd 
OwM PeAf Um 
Hmm#

H. Dunn, formerly C.P.R. ticket 
agent here, but now of Winnipeg, 
spent a few days m the city last 
week.

Tea Sets at I5.00 to 60.00 
faite Dishes new and good for 6.00

’ ! Our Repair Department to running smoothly, every piece of work £ 
; ’ done scientifically and guaranteed ♦

;
GEO. STURDY I11The annual provincial fat stock, 

horse and poultry shows, and pure 
bred cattle sale will be held in Re
tina on March 18, 19 and 20th. The 
entries close on February 20th. Those 
sending stock to the show and sate 
will get reduced transportation rates 
(or their stock. The Stock Breeders’ 
Association have made arrangements 
whereby they wkl feed pure bred cat
tle purchased at the sate, at cost un- 

upTif the pur-,

D. R. WILKIE, President 
HON. BQBT. J AFFRAY, Vice-Preeidj

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN—Ltoj 
Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. Londaj

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES PF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALSU 
jUKBBC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLU

Fanning and general bueinees ti

11
OONTBAOTOB * BUILDER

R. B. Fergusson and Alex. Mclvor 
are skipping Regina rinks at the 
Moose Jaw bemspiei. A. B. Cook has 
a rink at Saskatoon bonspiel.

The cleanest and most econo
mical Domestic Coal on* ' the 

market. Free from dyust
A. . > > 5 7 A ....

clinkers. Every ounce you buy 

will bum.

:
:: M. G. HOWE, GRADUATE OPTICIAN 

AND

Issuer of Marriage Licenses
♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦**♦**♦♦♦*♦*♦*****♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»»♦»» .

I
♦

House Mover and Ratotr. 

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or

ders promptly attended to.

JEWELLER

LMajor Whitmore ledt on Sunday-ev
ening for eastern points on business. 
Before returning be will visit New 
York.

R A. Btinnar the well known Win
nipeg criminal lawyer, arrived in the 
city yesterday to take the defense in 
the Hinchey manslaughter case with 
Mr. Haultain.

H. W. " Laird has gone to Ottawa 
tor the Board of Trade, to represent 
the interests of Regina shippers be
fore the railway commission in Ot
tawa.

and credited quarterly.EE
til the spring opens 
chaser so desires.

i
Bank of Ottawa 
Bldg., . ReginaFEDERAL BUSINESS C0L1EGEOFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST. REBIMA BRAN OH

L^WimiOBBltoaAOM^A dispatch from Areola states that 
a young French Canadian, of Wau- 
chope has -been summoned on a 
charge of perjury, the offence it is 
alleged, having been committed in se
curing a license by means of which 
he was wedded to his own niece.
Both parties in the marriage are 17 
years of age. It is reported that the 
wedding was an affair of honor, the 
young man having wronged his niece.
It is further reported that the Wau- 
chope priest would not marry the 
pair without a dispensation from the 
archbishop. They then went to Man
or where a license was secured and 
the ceremony performed. The magis- _ 
irate at{ Carlyle sent the young man &• 
up for trial, which. will come off at SI

One month’s salary pays the entire costOPPOSITE ELEVATORS

Try a Ton and be 
Convinced

Brush Bargain
20 Per Cent.

PHONE 268P.O. BOX 98 It is nob necessary, nor is it wise for young people to spend years 
of the beet portion- of their lives in preparing for professions 
which are not so remunerative as is the work for which they may 
prepare in a few months. The majority of our graduates receive 
as ranch for their services in one month as would pay the total 
amount of their college fees. Our courses form a short cut to 
business success. During the last six months the Regina Federal 
Business College has placed more than sixty students in excellent 
situations; with initial salaries ranging from$50 to $60 per month. 
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
ation. The Federal Schools are open the year round and students 
may enter f.or instruction at any time. Free catalogue. Write today

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager

i
REGINA. ASS A

I
Take Notice■ ■

Discount.
This special discount will 
given off our Tull lines 
hair and doth brushes

We publish simple straight testi
monials, not press agents’ interviews 
from well known people.

From all over America they testify 
to the merits ot MINARD’S LINI
MENT. the best of household reme-

Mr. Anderson of Cranbrook, is vis
iting members of his family in Re
gina and district, viz: Mrs. H. Potts 
Mrs. J. A. W. Mclnnis and Mr. Geo. 
Anderson.

J. D. Traynpr
this week only. "

Brushes range in price f
25c to 84.50

Mickleboroijgb Block

luiimiuiiinfiiiiiitiittiuiiiiNtHiiiuiiiiinuiui.itHiiiittuipHiiitfiUHiii

Room 2 dies.
The Regina Plumbing and Heating 

Co., have the contract for putting^»' 
a new heating system in Governnient 
House.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO.. LIMIT
ED.

j

0. Â. ANDERSON 8C. R. Gough*.of Francis was in the 9 
city yesterday, having come up as = 
a witness in a lawsuit which was to 8B 
have come on, but which was post
poned. 'Mr. Gough returned to Fran- 2 
cis this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Addison Reid have 3 
gone to Toronto. While in the east 
Mr. Reid will attend the annual 
meeting of the Manufacturers’ Life 
Insurance Co.

The title of the city of Regina to 
a strip of land lying between Corn
wall and Albert streets from east to 
west and between Wascqna park and 
Sixteenth avenue from north to south 
has been confirmed by the Dominion 
government.

A correspondent
writes as follows : “The G.T.P. rail
way is at last laying steel in tbe 
Touchwood Hills. Although not ex
actly according to election promisee 
we are thankful for small mercies.
The grade is for some distance only 
finished with a ten foot top which 
had to be done so as to get the steel 
through somehow."

A report comes from Fillmore re-
__, garding the death of Ed. Anderson,

a farmer living near there. Anderson 
was found near a school house eight 
miles east of the town, his body ly
ing across the Irowt of the buggy and 
his horse entangled in a barbed wire 
fence! The coroner’s jury gave the 
cause of death as being due to intox
ication.

The Areola train arrived in Regina 
about nine o'clock this morning, in
stead of 10.30 last evening when it 
was due. The cause of the delay was 
a broken wheel on the tender which 
threw that part of the train off the 
track between Kronau and Lajotd. 
The train was late in returning to 
Areola today.

In a copy of the Weekly Telegraph 
of Belfast, Ireland, recently to hand 
there appears an articles on tbe death 
of one Corp 
ed to be 108 years old. He had not 
seen a . train until a few years before 
his death notwithstanding - that he 
had been across the Atlantic when 
he was 30 years old.

The-ever popular and always wel
come entertainer, the Great McEweii 
will shortly return to Regina with 
his clever company and present an 
entirely new performance of magic, 
hypnotism, mind reading and vaude
ville. A feature will be made this 
season of big acts in hypnotism and

The Men’s Section announces regarding the sale of Men’s Suits at $2.95 that actually before 10 o’clock last Saturday 3 
morning the last suit was sol'd, and the year’s Greatest Bargain Event in Men’s Clothing brought to a close. We * 
regret very much that there were some people disappointed, but under the circumstances we don’t see that we need tp 
offer an apology. This event but serves to impress upon you the truth of ou^ claims that TRADING COMPANY 3 
BARGAINS ARE BARGAINS and that you are sure of securing the bargains if you come sharp at the hour any 3 
sale is advertised to begin.

The Prescription Druggist

Phone No. 7
Medical Hall - - 1747 ScatImportant !

i

1 '**4rH*F****-H>-H:
I i $

Wa?■.i Drug Store Items
Some Splendid 
Cough Remedies

Special Blanket Sale
Saturday, Feb. 1st»

u

Your Horse Needs 
S a Blanket Now !

ï;
!i... For New Watches see 'f • .
| j very reliable, for .FOR ONE DAY ONLY—A Special Sale of 

our finest Grey and White Wool Blankets. . This is 
an offering you should not pass by.

76 pairs of Grey and White Wool Blankets 
at great reductions SATURDAY, JFeb. 1st.

Mall Orders Filled Promptly.

Grey Wool Blankets
Regular $2.50 and $2.75, at, per pair 

3.00 and 3.25 
3.75 and 4.00

White Wool Blankets
Regular $3.75 and $4.00, for 

5.00 and 5.50, for 
6.00 and 6.50, for

Ah Sale is in effect frem 8 e.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday

Ÿonr horse needs protection, 
particularly at this season. He 
lives under unnatural conditions— 
is worked hard—his coat becomes 
wet from sweat—and, unless covered 
with a blanket he is liable to coughs, 
colds and other ailments.

Determined to reduce onr stock 
of Horse Blankets at once we are 
sacrificing much in order 
the desired result.

| k Watch Repairing. W 
ials—not a sprip

The following Cough Remedies a: 
are thoroughly tested and efficacious 2 
remedies and they are free from all a: 
harmful ingredients. We can not ""* 
recommend them too highly for all 
cases of bronchial affections, coughs 2 
and colds.
Regina Trading Company’s Cough 5 

Syrup, 20c and 40c. -
Regina Trading Company’s "\Vhite _

I’ioe Tar and Cherry, 20c and 40c 5
Regina Trading Company’s Syrup 

of Linseed, 20c.
Regina Trading Company Dyspepsia 

Cure, large bottle, 50c.
Regina Trading Company’s Cold 

Cream, 15c and 25c.
Regina Trading Company’s Hair 5 

Tonic, 35c.
Regina Trading Company’s 

Hazel and Cucumber. 25c.

from Kutawa

bist and no delayj.

■ Do Not Injure Your E 
* ’ scientifically FÂI

guaranteed.

r-
i

$1.90
2.00
8.00

hit-
«n szto secure

t •

M. G. H$8.00
4.00
5.00

i;81.80 Horae Blankets at 81.00
Oar fall-bound Kersey Horse Blankets; 

regular $1.60 ; now on sale, each 81.10 
Also Jute Horse Blankets, fall Kern y 

lined. >

<« -I
*it

I 13 *
i —

N

V.ïoMen’s and 50c82.00 Blanket* at 81.00 each
5 Dark Wool Stable Blankets with double 

colored edge stripe; regular $2.00; now 
on sale, each.........................................

82.28 Blanket* at 61.68
S .lendid values in Kersey Horse Blankets, 

shaped back, full bound, double sur 
cingle; regular |3.95; now selling

62.80 Blanket* at 01.88
Your choice of our regular $2 50 Horse 

Blankets, full lined, full bound and 
shaped back ; regular $2 60 ; now

With onr regular prices on Horse 
Blankets, conceded by all shrewd 
buyers to be much lower than those 
of other dealers, these reductions _ 
mean additional interest.

i
Shirts

An-All-Day-Saturday Clearance PockelElb Witch E

3
This is your opportunity to lay in a stock of 

fine Shirts. The kinds we are offering. Saturday, 
50c, are all stiff front shifts and regular $1.25 and 
$1.50 values ; pretty patterns of atripès, dots and 
spots, with detached enffs, etc. It will be a long 
while beford you get such a chance to buy such 
qualities as these at SOc each.

Men’s $1.60 and $1.25 Shirts with stiff fronts ; 
patterns of stripes, dots, spots and checks and all 
the wanted colors of blue, black, etc. ; made of good 
washing fabrics, such as Ginghams, Cambrics, 
Madras, etc. Quantities are large, also size assort
ments, insuring a stirring ALL-DAY BALE. Cope 
any hour you wish, but first choice is always best, 
On sale Saturday, 80c,

A Growing Prescription i 
Trade

Every day we can notice increas- — 
ing numbers of prescriptions being 3 
brought here. Promptness and 
curacy are strong points of this 
branch of onr drug business. Only 
skilled and qualified chemists in 
attendance at our prescription table, 
and pore fresh drugs only used.

The next time yon have a 
sprmtion bring it to 
Section,

Table■ g.
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